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Statements

1.The fact that virtually all the protein side-chain interactions arebetween different
subunits in the coat protein array, rather than within subunits, makes M13 major coat
protein auseful model system for studies of interactions between a-helix subunits in a
macromolecularassembly.
Marvin, D.A., Hale, R. D„ Nave, C , & Citterich, M. H.(1994) J. Mol. Biol. 235, 260-286.

2.Theprocessbywhichfilamentous phages areconcomitantly assembled and secreted
acrossthecellmembranes islikelytoinvolve aseriesofprotein-protein interactions that
areaccessibletogeneticanalysis.
Russel, M. (1993) J. Mol. Biol. 231, 689-697.

3. Because our knowledge of physical and chemical systems is based on statistical
analysis of models derived from repeatable experiments, all insignificant results are
ignored. Thus, a single random DNA mutation would be regarded as unrepetable and
insignificant, althoughithasallthepotentialstobeamplified toanextentthatdetermines
thefate oftheentiresystem.
Eigen, M„ & McCaskill, J. (1988) J. Phys. Chem. 92, 6881-6891.

4. Experimental work should beguided anddirected bythewriting,inasmuch as;the
more you write, the more you know what are you looking for, and the better you
understand thesignificance andrelevanceofwhatyou find.

5.Physicists tendtostrivefor simplicity andquantitative predictions,whilebiologists
are more intent on synthesizing many interrelated phenomena in order to understand
complex systems.
Glanz, J. (1996) Science 272, 646-648.

6. To the trained eye, protein patterns are as pleasing as the lines of a Mondrian
painting ortheVerranzo-NarrowsBridge.

7. All historical facts come to us as a result of interpretative choices made by
historians,influenced bythemoral standardsoftheirenvironment.

8.Itisalwayspleasanttoretireintherealmofpoetry.

9.Statements takenoutofthecontextarepronetoleadtoamisconception.

Statements arepartofthePhDThesisentitled: "Structure-function relationshipofviral
coatproteins;asite-directedspectroscopicstudy".

David Stopar,
Wageningen, August 1997
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orderparameter
S50C
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SDS
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SL

spin label

ST-ESR

saturation transfer electron spin resonance

T36C

major coat protein mutant; threonine 36 was replaced with cysteine
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major coat protein mutant; threonine 46 was replaced with cysteine
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rotational correlation time
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Chapter 1
Introduction
General Introduction

A challenging question in bacteriophage biology is how bacteriophages utilize the
biophysical properties of the host plasma membrane to pass this cell barrier. In general,
bacteriophages use the receptor properties of the membrane, and trigger a sequence of
processes enabling them to transfer their genetic information into a host cell. The large
numberof possible mechanisms ofhowbacteriophages surpass membranebarrier hasbeen
only partly elucidated on a detailed biophysical level. Filamentous bacteriophages are
particularly exciting inthisrespect,becausetheycanenterandleavetheplasmamembrane
without lysisof thehostcell.Howtheycarryoutthisonthemolecular level,andwhatkind
ofprotein-protein orprotein-lipidinteractions play aninitialorcatalytic role,isnotknown.
Among the proteins of bacteriophages, the major coat protein of bacteriophage M13 has
beenused extensively toaddressthequestions above.Inthisthesis,thestructural properties
of themajor coatprotein of thebacteriophage Ml3, thatcan have astableassociation with
different model membrane systems,willbediscussed.

Bacteriophage M13

Ml3 is a small filamentous Escerichia coli specific bacteriophage that consists of
approximately 2800copiesofcoatprotein moleculesprotecting thecircular single-stranded
DNA (Marvin & Hohn, 1969; Newman et al., 1977; Banner et al., 1981; Rasched &
Oberer, 1986).Thevirusparticleisabout6.5nmindiameter with alengthdependent onthe
length of the enclosed genome (Marvin, 1990). Alarge fraction (98%) of the virus coat is
madeupofgene 8product (gp8)thatforms a 1.5-2.0nmthick,flexible cylinder aroundthe
virus genome (Makowski, 1994). Since, gp8 is the most abundant product of the small
virus genome,itisoften referred toasthemajor coatprotein.Onthedistal endof thevirus
particle, that is assembled first, there are five copies each of gp7 and gp9 minor coat
proteins. At the proximal end of the virus,which enters thehost cell,there arefive copies
each of gp3 and gp6 minor coat proteins (Simons et al., 1981;Lopez &Webster, 1983).
Thegp3protein isinvolved inbindingtotheF-pilusofthehostcell,which isthefirst step
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FIGURE 1: Schematic illustration of the assembly of bacteriophage Ml3. At the assembly site the gp4
proteins constitute an extrusion channel through the outer E. colimembrane. The gpl and gpl* proteins are
assumed to form an extrusion channel in thecytoplasmic membrane. The viral proteins gp7, gp9 and at least
one host protein (thioredoxin) are necessary for theinitation of the virus assembly process. During assembly
the major coat protein gp8 first interacts with the gpl protein and then interacts with the viral DNA and
previously added major coat protein on the extruding particle. The gp5 protein is released as a dimer in the
cytoplasm. Assembly is terminated when gp6 and gp3 are added. Steps 1and 2 depict initial interactions of
the assembly of the new phage, in step 3 elongation and extrusion takes place, in step 4the assemblyis
completed and new cyclecan begin.After Russel (1991) and Hemmingaet al.(1993).

in the infection process (Glaser-Wiittke et al., 1989).During virus disassembly, gp6 and
gp3arereleased from theenteringvirusparticleexposingthemajor coatproteinstothehost
cytoplasmic membrane (Webster &Lopez, 1985).Themajor coatproteinsare subsequently
dissolved inthecytoplasmic membrane,whiletheDNAisreleased inthecytoplasm where
it isreplicated using thehost cell machinery (Pratt et al., 1969).Newly replicated DNA is
coated with gp5 protein, and synthesis of new virus proteins exploiting the existing host
protein producing machinery begins (Webster &Lopez, 1985;Rasched & Oberer, 1986;
Model&Russel, 1988).Thenewly synthesized coatproteinsareinsertedinthecytoplasmic
membrane, wherethey arestoredbefore usedintheassembly process (Mandel &Wickner,
1979).Assembly of anew virus istakingplaceinthehostmembrane,whereboth hostand
virus proteins are involved (Bayer & Bayer, 1986; Brissette & Russel, 1990; Russel,
1991).Asdepicted inFig. 1,assembly isinitiated by gp7and gp9proteins,which interact
withthe viral DNA. However, the mainprocess during assembly of thenew virusparticle
is replacement of gp5 protein that protects the viral DNA in the host cytoplasm with the
major coat protein, which protects viral DNA outside the cell. Assembly of the virus is
terminated with addition ofthegp3andgp6proteins (Makowski, 1992).Thenewly formed
virusisextruded from theE.coliwithout lysisofthehost (Hofschneider &Preuss, 1963).
Ml3 bacteriophage, as well as the closely related fd and fl phages, have an important
role in molecular biology and molecular physics that extends far beyond their own life
cycle. There are a number of practical reasons why Ml3 is so widely used as part of
protocolsfor DNAsequencing,generatingradiolabeledDNAprobesfor hybridization, sitedirected mutagenesis (Kuhn etal., 1986;Sambrook etal., 1989),foreign peptidedisplayon
thephageparticle(Smith, 1993),model systemforprotein-lipidinteractions,model system
for protein translocation, and model system for macromolecular assembly (Russel, 1991;
Hemminga et al., 1993;McDonnell et al., 1993).The main reason, however, is ability of
the bacteriophage to produce large numbers of progeny, providing an ample amount of
biological material.This ispossible,becausethereplication ofthebacteriophages occursin
harmony withthe host.Theinfected cellsarenot lysed,butcontinuetogrow (albeit atone
half to three quarters of the normal rate), while producing up to 1000 viruses per cell
(Marvin &Hohn, 1969).Together with the relative ease of DNA and major coat protein
isolation, thismakesM13avery interestingbiophysical model system.Many of the above
mentioned applicationsoftheMl3 bacteriophageareadirectconsequenceofthearchitecture
of the virus particle, and in particular the structure and function of the M13 major coat
protein.

M13 Major Coat Protein

In this thesis, interactions of the Ml3 major coat protein with membrane-mimicking
modelsystemsarestudiedinmoredetail.Themajor coatproteinisasmall multi-functional
protein,composed of 50amino acids(VanWezenbeek etal., 1980).Itsprimary structure is
given in Fig. 2, and must be such to allow stable protein-protein and protein-DNA
interactions in thevirusparticle,butfast solubilization inthehostmembrane during phage
disassembly. It should also provide a stable thermodynamical association with the host
membrane,wheretheproteins arestoredbefore theassembly inthenew virusparticle.
In addition, the protein sequence should have information for insertion of all newly
synthesized major coat proteins inthehost cytoplasmic membrane.For this later purpose,
the major coat protein has anextraleader sequence consisting of 23 amino acid, which is
cleaved off after insertion of the protein in the membrane (Chang et al., 1978;Mandel &
Wickner, 1979).Finally,theparental andthenewly synthesized major coat protein should
leave the membrane during assembly in the new virus particle (Trenkner et al., 1967;
Smilowitz, 1974).
Forallthemolecular interactionmentionedabove,theprimary sequenceofthemajor coat
protein is surprisingly small (Mw = 5238 Da). It represents a very efficient structural
compromise, which is capable of protein-DNA, protein-protein and protein-lipid
interactions (Hemminga et al., 1993).To accomplish all this, the major coat protein has
three domains: apositively charged C-terminaldomain, which primarily isresponsible for
theinteraction withDNA;ahydrophobic centralpartoftheprotein which stabilize proteinprotein interactions in the virus particle as well as maintains a stable thermodynamic
association with the host membrane during replication; and an amphiphatic N-terminal
domain,which probably isimportant indockingoftheprotein tothevirusassembly site,as
well asinkeeping alow isoelectric pointof thevirusparticleinthesolution (Marvinetal.,
1994).
To accompany an extreme change in environment and different structural functions
during the replication cycle, the secondary structure of the major coat protein is almost
certaintochange.Theprotein secondary structureinthephageparticleischaracteristicfor a
singlecontinuos, slightly curved a-helixextending from theN-terminus tothe C-terminus
(Cross & Opella, 1985; Marvinet al., 1994; Griffith et al., 1981) have found that upon
addition of chloroform, the long filament structure contracts to aspherical form (S-form).
Sincetheprotein conformation intheS-form wasveryunstable incontrast toavery stable
phagestructure,andalsopartoftheviralDNAwasejected outsidethe
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FIGURE 2 : Primary structure of the bacteriophage M13 major coat protein (Van Wezenbeek et al., 1980).
The secondary structure of the major coat protein solubilized in SDS (Van de Ven et al., 1993; McDonnell
et al., 1993). T w o boxed regions represent a transmembrane and amphiphatic helix. The hydrophobic
calculation and domain assignment is according to the prediction method of Kyte and Doolite (1982)

structure, these authors suggested that the S-form might be involved in the phage
disassembly (Griffith et al., 1981;Manning & Griffith, 1985). There is relatively little
structural information about protein in the S-form (Roberts &Dunker, 1993; Khan et al.,
1995).Duringphagedisassembly,however, themajor coatprotein isincorporated intothe
host membrane (Smilowitz, 1974). The secondary structure in the membrane has been
determined in different micellar model systems (Nozaki et al., 1976;Nozaki et al., 1978;
Spruijt et al., 1989;Spruijt &Hemminga, 1991;McDonnell etal., 1993; VandeVenetal.,
1993;Papavoine etal., 1994).Inthesemodel systems,themajor coatprotein hastwowelldefined states; an a-helical conformation, where the major coat protein has an ability to
undergo areversible aggregation, and a(i-polymericstate,where themajor coatprotein is
irreversibly aggregated (Fodor et al., 1981;Hemminga et al., 1992;Sanders et al., 1993;
Wolkers et al., 1995).The invivostateof themembrane-bound major coatprotein hasnot
been elucidated yet.However, based onthereversibility oftheprocesses, wherethe major
coat protein is involved during phage replication cycle, it is likely that an a-helical
conformation is the functional membrane-bound state (Hemminga et al., 1993). The ahelical conformation hasbeen characterised with NMR in SDS micelles,where the major
coat protein has twohelices; an amphiphatic N-terminal helix from residue 6-20 which is
connected by aflexible looptothe transmembrene helix from residue 24-45 (see alsoFig.
2)(McDonnell etal., 1993; VandeVen etal., 1993;Papavoine etal., 1997).Although, the
secondary structureofthemajor coatprotein inthemicellesiswellcharacterised,theprotein
structure andtopography inlipidbilayers ispoorly identified.

Protein-Lipid Interactions

The protein-lipid interface is characterized by the configuration of the lipid chains,
interaction ofthepolarhead groupsofthelipidswithprotein residues,secondary structure
of the protein, overall conformation of theprotein, and the state of oligomerization in the
membrane (Marsh, 1990;Stubbs &Williams, 1992).The interactions of the bacteriophage
Ml3 major coat protein with lipids can have a pronounced effect on the structure and
function of the protein (Spruijt & Hemminga, 1991). Some of these effects arise from
general physiochemical properties of the lipid environment such as, lipid composition,
fluidity, membrane curvature,protein tolipid molar ratio,while others may be induced by
protein-lipid selectivity and specificity, or by protein-lipid hydrophobic mismatch
(Hemminga et al., 1993).Although the small single transmembrane spanning helix of the
M13 major coat protein has been extensively used as a model system for protein-lipid

interactions,many of the important questionsabouttheprotein structure inthemembranelikeenvironment remain unsolved.
Because of the inherent complexity of the E. coli cytoplasmic membrane, simplified
membrane model systems have to be used to study molecular details of the major coat
protein-lipid interactions.Two widely accepted membrane model systems for biophysical
studies are detergent micelles and lipid bilayers (Tanford & Reynolds, 1976). Bilayers,
generally areconstructed from double-chain amphiphiles,thatisfrom moleculeswhichhave
twohydrocarbon chains attached toasinglepolarhead group (Cantor &Schimmel, 1980).
Ontheotherhand, single-chain amphiphilesdonotmakebilayersbutform micellesinstead,
which are globular aggregates with polar groups exposed tothe surface and hydrocarbon
part inthemicelle interior (Helenius &Simons, 1975;Helenius et al., 1979).Themicellar
systems generally provide a favourable hydrophobic environment for the membrane
proteins that in addition can be relatively easy experimentally studied (Tanford, 1972).
However, lipid bilayers aremoreappropriate tomimicthetypical structure of abiological
membrane, due to its well characterised structure-function relationship (Cantor &
Schimmel, 1980).
The experimental approach used to study the molecular details of protein-lipid
interactions usually involves different magnetic resonance and optical spectroscopy
techniques (Hemminga et al., 1992). The choice of the spectroscopic method to be
employed inthestudy ofprotein-lipid interactions isdominated by:ratesandamplitudesof
themolecular motion inquestion; time-scale of themotion being investigated; andtypeor
nature of the sample available (Watts, 1987). The sample preparation and nature of the
sample may often restrict the choice of the spectroscopic method. For example, magnetic
resonance experiments requireratherlargeamounts ofprotein,typically 1-50 mg,which is
very high as compared to some types of biochemistry, molecular biology, or optical
spectroscopic experiments (Watts, 1993).
In any case littleuseful biochemical information willbe gainedfrom studies of proteinlipidinteractionsthatinvolveadenaturedorinactiveprotein.Theonlyrealcriterion thatthe
information beingobtained isof directrelevance tothephysiological situations,istoshow
that the protein is active (Watts, 1993).This may be simple to test inthe case of proteins
that posses achromatophore, where the absorption spectrum is a sensitive measure of the
protein conformation andactivity.However, itisvery difficult withstructural proteinssuch
asM13major coat protein, which haveno measurable biochemical activity. Inthe caseof
themajor coat protein-lipid system, the samples should bechecked for structural features
such asa-helix or p-sheet content, andprotein aggregational properties (Hemminga etal.,
1993).Since the (3-polymericstate of the major coat protein isconsidered as a denatured

form, samples with the p-polymeric state present were not used in this thesis, unless
otherwise stated.
Mostof what weknow aboutmolecular details ofprotein-lipid interactions comes from
the study of labeled lipids (Marsh, 1981;Devaux &Seigneuret, 1985).This ismainly due
tothefact thatreporter lipid moleculesarerelatively easy tosynthesize andmanipulate for
thepurpose of different spectroscopic techniques, ascompared tomembrane proteins.For
example,thebacteriophageM13major coatprotein wasusedinthesetypeof studiesmainly
asafactor influencing lipidconformation anddynamics (Datemaet al., 1987;Wolfs et al.,
1989;De Jongh et al., 1990).On theother hand, much less information is available about
the major coat protein structure changes induced by different lipids. With the new
developments in the membrane molecular biology, site-directed labeling is now available
which allows one to probe protein structure very specifically (Altenbach et al., 1990;
Hubbell &Altenbach, 1994;Wolkersetal., 1997).Thisisexpectedtosignificantly increase
ourunderstanding of theprotein behaviour inthelipidenvironment, andwill giveusanew
insight in the protein-lipid interactions, because the main emphasis in the protein-lipid
interaction can now befocused on theprotein. In the following, this is discussed in more
detail. Information on the production of the major coat protein mutants for site-directed
labeling isgiven first, andthenthedifferent spectroscopic techniquesused inthisthesisare
considered.

Site-Directed Major Coat Protein Labeling

It is well established that the composition of biological macromolecules defines its
structure and ultimately, through the motion of specific groups its function. Information
gained from site-directed labeling of membrane proteins,for example,may provide such a
direct link between structure and function (Watts, 1993).The M13coat protein does not
contain a suitable site for site-specific labeling of the protein molecule for either ESR or
fluorescence purposes.Therefore theapproach of site-directed mutagenesis wasfollowed in
thisthesis (Sambrook etal., 1989).Adesired aminoacid inthemajor coatprotein primary
sequence was replaced for a cysteine residue which was labeled with either a maleimido
spin label for the purpose of ESR spectroscopy, or IAEDANS for the purpose of
fluorescence spectroscopy. Care was required, however, in the design of the mutations to
avoid non-functional proteins.Selection for viable mutantbacteriophage inthe absenceof
anyproteinbiochemical activityensuredthechoiceoffunctional mutantmajor coatproteins.
Mutations of the M13 major coat protein did not include replacements of any charged or
aromatic aminoacidresidues which apparently causelethal mutations (Marvin etal., 1994).

Mutants were located in different topological domains of thecoatprotein, i.e., membraneembedded positions ascompared topositions intheaqueousphase.SinceESR experiments
require rather large amounts of protein, typically 1-5 mgper sample,only mutants which
couldbegrowntomilligram quantitieswereselected.

Electron Spin Resonance (ESR)

ESRemploying spin labels isanextremely specific magneticresonance technique inits
application, because it looks only to those systems that contain the unpaired electron.
(Knowles et al., 1976). In the absence of any intrinsic ESR signal, labeling of the major
coatproteincysteinemutantswithamaleimidospin labelenablesonetousespinlabelESR
spectroscopy to study specific environments of theproteins within membranes and at the
water-membrane interface. Thespin-labeled proteins aresensitivetomolecular motionson
thetime scaledetermined bythe 14N hyperfine splitting anisotropy ofthenitroxide radical,
typically inthenanoseconddomain.Itisthisspectral anisotropy whichhasmadespinlabel
ESR such a powerful tool in the study of protein molecular motions (Marsh, 1981). The
hyperfine splittings of the nitroxide spin labels arepartially averaged by the anisotropic
motion oftheprotein sidechain,whichgivesameasureofthemotional amplitude.Theline
widthsinthe spectrum aredifferentially broadenedbyanextent, whichdependsontherate
of molecular motion. Other important features of spin label spectra are the broadening by
intermolecularspin labelinteractions,andtheabilitytodetectcompartementationofthespin
labelby accessibility todifferent relaxation agents (Berliner, 1976).Adetailed description
of the quantum mechanical basis of electron spin resonance can be found in many
comprehensive review articles (Marsh, 1982;Hemminga, 1983;Marsh, 1985)andexcellent
books (Berliner, 1976; Knowles et al., 1976; Berliner, 1979;Berliner & Reuben, 1981;
Poole, 1983).
With the recent progress in molecular biology, relatively versatile schemes are now
available for spin label attachments to the protein. Analysis of the dynamics of the spinlabeled proteins can beused todetermine thetopography of thepolypeptide chain and the
electrostatic potential at any surface site. Such an analysis can also identify regular
secondary structure elements and determine their orientation in the protein, measure the
distance between two sites bearing a spin label, identify sites of tertiary interactions, and
investigate structural changes through the time-dependence of the above parameters
(Hubbell &Altenbach, 1994;Marsh, 1994).

Inthisthesis,spin-labeled major coatprotein mutants wereusedfor theidentification of
interactions between neighbouringproteins inthephageparticle,andwhen reconstituted in
different membrane-mimicking systems.Thestericconstraintssensedbythespin labelwere
usedtoevaluate theprotein localconformation, ortheextentofprotein-protein interactions
at spin-labeled residues of themajor coat protein mutants.Furthermore, theposition of the
spin label ontheprotein inthemembraneboundform wasdetermined from the interaction
of the nitroxide label with paramagnetic relaxation agents byusing progressive saturation
ESR spectroscopy. In this case, changes in the nitroxide spin-lattice relaxation rates on
interaction withfast-relaxing paramagnetic species wereameasureof their accessibility or
distance of closest approach to the nitroxide group. The membrane location of the spinlabeled major coatprotein wasdetermined withmolecularoxygen andNi2+ asparamagnetic
relaxation agents preferentially confined to the hydrophobic and aqueous region,
respectively. In the later case, adecreasing distance-dependent relaxation enhancement is
expectedfor spin-labeledresiduesthatareembedded inthemembrane.

Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy (CD)

CDspectraaretheresultofadifference inabsorption ofleft andrightcirculary polarized
light by optically active molecules such as proteins and nucleic acids (Schellman, 1974).
TheCDspectrum oftheprotein inthefar UVregion(190-290nm)canbeusedtodetermine
the overall secondary structure of the polypeptide chain. The observed signal can be
considered as alinear combination of CDsignals which originate from various secondary
structure elements present in the protein structure: a-helix, P-sheet, and random coil as
given inFigure3(Greenfield &Fasman, 1969).
The accuracy of secondary structure depends on the determination of the protein
concentration, optical aberrations,lightscattering,aromatic aminoacidscontributions in far
UVandtherelativeamountofsecondary structureelements(Wallace&Mao, 1984;Wallace
&Teeters, 1987).This has tobe taken into an account when interpreting the CD spectra.
TheCDspectrum of anoptically activemoleculeisvery sensitivetothemicro environment
(Cantor & Schimmel, 1980). Therefore CD was used in this thesis for the preparative
purpose todetectthepresenceof (3-sheet,aswell astodeterminetheoverall conformational
changes inthe major coat protein resulting from achange inpH,solubilization in different
membranemimicking systems,orphagecoatdisruption.
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FIGURE 2: Circular dichroism (CD) spectra of apolypeptide, poly-1-lysine in various conformations (from
Greenfield &Fasman, 1969).

Fluorescence Spectroscopy

When a photon of sufficient energy is absorbed by a molecule, a valence electron is
promotedfrom theground statetosomevibrational levelintheexcitation singletstate. After
ultra rapid relaxation (in theorder of ps) to the lowestexcited singlet state,the molecules
decay to the ground state via several competing relaxation processes: a spontaneous
radiative emission (fluorescence), radiationless decay to the ground state (internal
conversion), transition tothe lowesttriplet state (intersystem crossing),andtransfer ofthe
energy tothe acceptor molecules (energy transfer) (Atkins, 1995).Theoccurrence ofthese
extra nonradiative processes accelerates the decay of the excited state and therefore
fluorescence measurements canyield information aboutthemobility andlocal environment
offluorophores inprotein-lipidsystems (Stubbs &Williams, 1992).
Some of the main areas of interest concerning protein-lipid interactions using
fluorescence spectroscopy were: lipid and protein rotational diffusion, lateral diffusion,
lateral phase separation, protein membrane location, polarity, surface charge density,
membrane fusion, lipid-lipid andprotein-protein associations (Sandersetal., 1992;Stubbs
&Williams, 1992).In this thesis,the location and polarity of fluorescence-labeled major
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coat protein mutants wasprobed. Thelocation of thefluorophore wasdetected by changes
inthefluorescence emission maximum.This ispossiblebecausethefluorescence emission
maximumisdependentonthedielectricconstantandmolecularpolarizability ofthemedium
in which the fluorophore reside (Bakhshiev &Piterskaya, 1965).Typically, red shifts are
observed for themorehydrophilic environment, whileblue shifts areindicative for amore
hydrophobic fluorophore environment. Inaddition,thesurface accessibility of fluorophores
wasprobed by addition of external quenchers, such as iodide oracrylamide. Fluorescence
quenching refers to any of the above mentioned processes that results in a decreased
fluorescence intensity of thefluorophore (Stubbs &Williams, 1992).Sincequenching isa
bimolecular process,itwasused alsotoobtain information about thedegree of the protein
sterichindrancefor theinteraction withthequencher (London &Feigenson, 1981;Spruijt et
al., 1996).

Bacteriophage M13 in Relation to Other Viruses

The work presented in this thesis was carried out within the research theme "PlantPathogen Interactions" of the Graduate School "Experimental Plant Sciences". Although
bacteriophage Ml3 is not directly related to plant viruses and other plant pathogens, the
methods and techniques discussed in this thesis offer a basic endeavour at fundamental
virus research. If one assumes that the underlying physical and chemical principles of
biological processes and interactions will be similar, the information gained about
bacteriophage Ml3 disassembly and assembly can be translated ultimately to other viral
systems.Thestudy oftherelatively smallandsimplebacteriophage M13anditsmajor coat
protein therefore provides a basic approach and strategy towards understanding virus
replication processes. In addition, bacteriophage M13 is an interesting model system for
studying protein assemblies, because virtually all the protein side-chains are between
different subunits in the coat protein array, rather than within the subunits. Thus the
biophysical studies, such ascarried out in this thesis,will give new insights inthe atomic
detailsresponsiblefor protein complex formation, disruption, andstability.

Outline of the Thesis

The essential question in this thesis is how different membrane-mimicking systems
influence the major coat protein structure. This problem is approached by studying the
molecular details ofthemajor coatprotein reconstituted inlipid bilayers,and solubilized in
12

detergents using electron spin resonance, circular dichroism, and fluorescence
spectroscopy. These spectroscopic techniques are particularly suitable for comparison of
protein structural changesin different membrane systems.Forthispurpose asetof viable
cysteinemutants wasproducedfor site-directed labelingofthemajor coatprotein.
Inthefirst partof thethesis (chapters 2and 3),themolecular details during membraneassisted phage disassembly will be presented. In chapter 2 the process of phage
disassembly, where the tight phage coat is disrupted and incorporated in the host
membrane, is addressed. Valuable structural information was obtained about the initial
molecular events duringdisassembly byfollowing thespin label mobility and environment
changesofthefluorescence labeledmajor coatproteininthemembranemodel systems.The
resultsshowthatthemajor coatproteincanbeveryquickly andefficiently solubilized inthe
membrane, provided the hydrophobic part of the protein is in direct contact with an
amphiphilic solvent. In addition,molecular interactions responsible for the interlocking of
the major coat protein in the phage particle are revealed in chapter 3. The results also
suggest that the major coat protein is in the monomeric form in the host membrane after
disruption ofthephagecoat,andbefore assembly inanew virusparticle.
In the second part of the thesis (chapters 4 and 5) protein-lipid interactions were
characterised in detail with the major coat protein already incorporated in different
membrane-mimicking systems. In chapter 4, the conformational state of the major coat
protein inlipidsiscompared withthewell-described stateoftheprotein inmicellarsystems.
Themajor coatprotein mutants werespin-labeled andreconstituted indifferent micellarand
lipid systems.Analysis oftheESR lineshapesprovided adirectcomparison of theprotein
structure and topology indifferent micelles and lipids.Thedetailed topology of the major
coat protein in lipid bilayers will be further characterised in chapter 5 by progressivesaturation electron spin resonance spectroscopy. This technique is possible because the
cysteine mutants areevenly distributed alongthehydrophobic domain, and therefore their
relative depth to the lipid molecules in the lipid vesicles can be determined by spin label
quenchingexperiments.Bycombiningtheeffect ofoxygen andNi2+quenchersonthespinlabeled mutants, the relative position of the major coat protein in the membrane can be
deduced.
In the concluding chapter the observed results are summarised, and the possible
biological relevanceoftheprotein-lipid interactionsstudiedinthisthesisisindicated.
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Chapter 2
Mimicking Initial Interactions of Bacteriophage M13 Coat Protein
Disassembly in Model Membrane Systems

DavidStopar,RuudB.Spruijt, CorJ.A.M.Wolfs, andMarcus A.Hemminga

Abstract

Thestructure andchangesinenvironment of theMl3 major coatprotein were studied in
model systems,mimicking theinitial molecular process of thephagedisassembly. Forthis
purpose we have systematically studied protein associations with various detergents and
lipidsintwodifferent coatprotein assemblies:phageparticles andS-forms. Itisremarkable
that the major coat protein can change its conformation to accommodate three distinctly
different environments:phagefilament, S-form, andmembrane-bound form. The structural
andenvironmental changesduringthisprotein transformations werestudiedby site-directed
spin labeling, fluorescence labeling, and CD spectroscopy in different membrane model
systems. The phage particles were disrupted only by strong ionic detergents (SDS and
CTAB), but were not affected by sodium cholate and sodium deoxycholate, non-ionic
detergents, and DLPC lipid bilayers. Conversion of the phage particles into S-forms by
additionofchloroform, renderedthecoatproteinaccessiblefortheassociation with different
ionic and non-ionic detergents,aswell asDLPClipids.Thedisruption of theS-form byall
detergents studied was instantaneous, but was slower with DLPC vesicles. Only small
unilamellarvesicleseffectively solubilized theS-form.Thedatasuggestthattheviralprotein
coatisinherentlyunstablewhenthemajor coatproteinisexposedtoamphiphilicmolecules.
During conversion from thephagetotheS-form, andsubsequently tothe membrane-bound
form, thecoatprotein undergoes pronounced changes inenvironment, andinresponse the
a-helix content decreases and the local protein structure changes dramatically. This
adaptation of the protein conformation enables astable association of theprotein with the
membrane.
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Introduction

BacteriophageMl3 coatisafilamentous phagecomposedofapproximately 2800copies
of themajor coatprotein andafew copiesoftheminorcoatproteins located atbothendsof
the phage (Rasched &Oberer, 1986).During phage disassembly the virus leaves its coat
proteins in the Escherichia coli cytoplasmic membrane, while DNA is ejected in the
cytoplasm (Pratt et al., 1969).An intriguing question about phage disassembly ishow the
major coat protein isincorporated intothe host membrane from avery tightly packed and
stablephagecoat.
Ml3 is a very stable virus, and it is hardly affected by lipid bilayers and detergents
(Griffith et al., 1981;Manning &Griffith, 1985).The only well-documented exception is
SDS, a strong anionic detergent, which easily disrupts the phage particle (Dunker et al.,
1991a;McDonnell etal., 1993).Also,thephageparticleisstableathightemperature (upto
90 °C), it is not sensitive toprotease activity, high or low values of pH, and different salt
concentrations (Griffith et al., 1981;Marvin et al., 1994).The phage particle, however, is
sensitive to the mechanic stress, ultrasonication, and it is highly sensitive for addition of
chloroform, which inturn makes itsusceptible for different detergents (Rasched &Oberer,
1986).Thestrongnativearchitectureofthephagecoatseemstobemaintained primarilyby
hydrophobic interactions between the individual coat proteins (Ikehara &Utiyama, 1975;
Marvin et al., 1994).The coat proteins form atube around the viral DNA, with a flexible
amphiphatic N-terminus located at the outside of the coat, and the basic C-terminus
interacting with theDNA atthe inside of thecoat.Thehydrophobic domain of the major
coatprotein islocatedinthecentral sectionoftheprotein sequence,anditinterlocksthecoat
protein with itsneighbouring subunits.Thepackingofthecoatprotein subunitsisverytight
as can be seen from the X-ray structure (Marvin et al., 1994) and solid state NMR data
(Cross&Opella, 1985).
Upon disassembly of the virus particle this tight coat structure, however, must be
released. It has been speculated by Makowski (1992), that the major coat protein in the
phageparticle isstableonly when surrounded bycopiesofothermajor coatproteins.Itwas
alsosuggested thatthestability ofthevirusparticlecanbecompromised attheunprotected
ends of the filament, where addition of solvent may affects the major coat protein
conformation and its affinity for other proteins (Makowski, 1992). This seems to be
supportedtosomeextentbytheobservation thatphageparticleswithanambermutation in
the minor coat protein gp6 and gp3 atthe host entering end of the phage particle are less
stable(Rossomando &Zinder, 1968;Lopez &Webster, 1983).However, itisvery difficult
tomonitor disassembly invivo.Thefirst events inthephage infection havebeen mimicked
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invitroby Griffith and co-authors (1981, 1985)using achloroform-water interface. They
found thatupon addition of chloroform, thelongfilamentous phagestructure contracted in
anordered way toaspheroid form (theso-called S-form) without lossofcoatproteins,and
withapproximately twothirdsoftheDNAejected outsidetheS-form. Itwasalso suggested
by Manning and Griffith (1985),based on sucrose density gradient centrifugation, that the
S-form interacts with preformed phospholipid vesicles. Since the major coat protein from
the S-form associated with thelipids,they suggested thatthe S-form might beinvolved in
the phage disassembly process as an intermediate step. Formation of the S-form may
provide amechanism for arelease of the viral DNA, andcoatprotein association with the
lipidbilayers.However, thereisnoevidencethatchloroform orchloroform-like molecules
participate inthephagedisassembly,aswell asthereisnoevidenceof S-form formation in
vivo(Manninget al., 1981;Roberts &Dunker, 1993).
Despite a disagreement about the significant role of the S-form during the infection
process,it isvery interestingtonotethatthemajor coatprotein hastheability tochange its
conformation, which allowstheprotein toexist indistinctly different environments:phage
filament, S-form, andmembrane-bound form. Duringconversion from oneform toanother,
thecoatprotein undergoes anextremechange inenvironment, and inresponse its structure
isalmostcertain tochange.
Since, ultimately the major coat protein-lipid interactions in the host membrane are
responsible for the solubilization of the protein coat and concomitant DNA release, we
mimicked possible changes of the protein structure and changes in its local environment
during the initial interactions of the phage disassembly in membrane model systems.
Because hydrophobic interactions areexpected toplay an important roleinthisprocess,a
V31Cmajor coatprotein mutant,locatedinthecentreofthehydrophobicpartoftheprotein,
was produced. This mutant was labeled using anitroxide spin label for studies with ESR
spectroscopy, and a fluorescence label for fluorescence spectroscopy. Associations of
different detergentsandphospholipidswiththecoatproteinweresystematically studiedwith
two well-defined protein associations:phageparticles andS-forms. Changes inthe overall
secondary structure of themajor coatprotein upon phage disruption were followed by CD
spectroscopy. The local structural changes in the hydrophobic part of the protein,
responsible for the coat stabilization, were determined by site specific spin labeling of the
V31C major coat protein mutant using ESR spectroscopy. The polarity of the protein in
different environments during phage disruption was followed by site specific fluorescence
AEDANS labeling of the V31C major coat protein, and exposure to the polar quencher
acrylamide.The information obtained allowedustodetermine structural and environmental
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changes of the coat protein during conversion from filamentous form to S-form, and
subsequent association withthemembrane.

Materials and Methods

Phage labeling. The major coat protein mutant V31C was grown and purified as
described previously (Spruijt et al., 1996; Stopar et al., 1996). The concentrated phage
solution was spin labeled with 3-maleimido proxyl at a spin label to phage ratio 5/1
(mol/mol) in a 150mMNaCl, 10mMTris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0 at 37 °Cfor 2hours. The
labeling reaction was stopped by adding an excess cysteine to the reaction mixture. Free
spin label was removed by dialyses atroom temperature against a 100-fold excess of 150
mM NaCl, 10mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0. The dialysis buffer was changed four times
every 12hours.Themajor coatprotein mutantV31Cwasalsolabeled with theIAEDANS
fluorescence label as described above for the spin-labeled phage, but with labeling and
dialysiscarriedoutinthedarktopreventphotodegradationoftheAEDANS.
Phage disruption indetergentsand lipids.Spin-labeled or fluorescence-labeled phage
solution (8-16mg/ml)wasmixedwithanequalvolumeofconcentrated detergentsolutionto
obtainthefinal detergentconcentration well abovethecriticalmicellarconcentration (cmc).
The detergents used in this paper are shown in Figure 1.Final detergent concentrations
were: 30 mM SDS, 100 mM sodium cholate, 100 mM sodium deoxycholate, 20 mM
cetyltrimethylammonium-bromide(CTAB), 100mMdodecyl (3-D-maltoside(DDM), 100
mMmonomyristoyl lecithin (MML),and 3%Triton X-100.Thedetergent solutions were
prepared in 150mMNaCl, 10mMTris-HCl,pH 8.0buffer. Thephage-detergent mixtures
werevigorously vortexedbefore applying toeitherESR,fluorescence, orCDexperiments.
The samples for the CD measurements were diluted in 50mMphosphate buffer, pH 8.0.
Smallunilamellar vesicles of DLPCandDOPCwereprepared asfollows. The lipidswere
dissolved inchloroform, evaporated ontothe surface of theglasstubeby nitrogen gas,and
dried under vacuum for at least 2hours to remove traces of chloroform. The lipids were
resuspended in 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0, and sonicated on a
Branson B15celldisrupter for 20min,untilaclearopalescent solution wasobtained.Large
lipidvesicleswereremovedbycentrifugation at 12000RPMfor 30mininaSigma-220MC
centrifuge. Small unilamellar vesicles were incubated with phage (20 mg lipids per mg
phage) at37°Cfor twohourswithoccasionalmixing.
S-form preparation. The S-form was prepared by gently vortexing a mixture of equal
volumesoffilamentous phageandchloroform for5sperminuteatleast5timesatroom
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FIGURE 1: Structural formulas of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), cetyltrimethylammonium-bromide
(CTAB),dodecyl p-D-maltoside (DDM),monomyristoyl lecithin (MML),L-a-phosphatidylcholine dilauroyl
(DLPC), sodium cholate, sodium deoxycholate, andTriton X-100.

temperature as described by Griffith et al. (1981). After phase separation the aqueous
supernatantcontaining theS-formwascollectedandtheremainingchloroform wasremoved
under aflow of nitrogen.Thefilamentous phages weretransformed completely to uniform
spherical morphology (S-form) ascheckedbyelectron microscopy (datanotshown).Since
S-form is not stable over aprolonged period of time,fresh S-form were prepared for each
setofexperiments.
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S-form disruption indetergents and lipids.The S-form was disrupted in 30 mM SDS,
100mM sodium cholate, 100mM sodium deoxycholate, 20 mM CTAB, 100mM DDM,
100 mM MML, and 3 %Triton X-100 final concentration. The detergent solutions were
prepared in 150 mM NaCl, 10mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0. The S-form was incubated
with small unilamellar DLPC or DOPC vesicles as described above for the disruption of
phageparticles.
ESR spectroscopy. ESR spectra were recorded on a Bruker ESP 300E spectrometer
equipped with a 108TMH/9103 microwave cavity at room temperature as described
previously (Stopar etal., 1996).
Fluorescence spectroscopy.Fluorescence spectroscopy was performed using a PerkinElmerLS-5 luminescence spectrophotometer atroomtemperature.Theemission spectraof
AEDANS-labeled major coatprotein mixedwithdifferent detergentswerecollectedusingan
excitation wavelength of 340nm,and an excitation andemission bandwidth of 5nm.The
emission spectra were recorded from 400 to 550 nm. The background intensity from the
labeled wild type phage in the same buffer was recorded under the same experimental
conditions and was subtracted from the corresponding spectral intensity. Steady-state
quenching studies wereperformed by addition of acrylamide asdescribed by Spruijt et al.
(1996).
CDspectroscopy.CDmeasurements wereperformed atroom temperature on aJasco J715 spectrometer in the wavelength range 190to290nmusing a 10mmpath length.The
CD settings were: 100 s scan time, 1 nm bandwidth, 0.1 nm resolution, 125ms response
time.Upto 20spectra wereaccumulated toimprovethesignal tonoiseratio.Background
spectra, consisting of the same buffer, were recorded under the same experimental
conditions.Difference spectrawere generated by subtracting thebackground spectra from
thecorresponding spectra.ForCDspectroscopy bothwild type andlabeledphage particles
were used.

Results

TheCDspectraofthewildtypeMl3phagefilament, S-form, andcholate-associated coat
protein are given in Figure 2. The CD spectra of the S-form and cholate-associated coat
protein have significantly different lineshapes and spectral intensities as compared to the
filamentous phage particles. The intensity of the CD spectrum of the phage filaments is
consistent with ahigh cc-helixcontent of the major coat protein, although the lineshape is
anomalous around 222nm(Arnoldetal., 1992).Conversion ofthefilamentous phageto
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FIGURE 2: CD spectra at room temperature of the major coat protein in: (a) filamentous phage, (b) intact
S-form, and (c)solubilized from theS-form insodiumcholate.

the S-form dramatically decreases the ellipticity at 222nm, and to asmaller extent at 208
nm. Association of the S-form with sodium cholate further decreases the ellipticity
throughoutthe208-240nmregion.TheCDspectraofthemajor coatprotein associatedwith
otherdetergents (datanot shown) aresimilartothoseof thecoatprotein in sodium cholate
andareconsistent withpreviousreports inthe literature (Spruijt etal., 1989;Dunker et al.,
1991a;Roberts&Dunker, 1993).ThehigherCDintensity ofthecoatproteinintheS-form
indicatesthattheoc-helicalcontentishigherascompared tothecoatprotein associated with
detergents.TheCDspectrafor thespin-labeled andfluorescence-labeled coatprotein were
indistinguishable from thewildtypecoatprotein (datanotshown).
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TABLE 1: Fluorescence emission wavelength maximum (nm) of the AEDANS-labeled V31C mutant coat
protein in filamentous phage and inthe S-form after solubilization indifferent detergents. The final detergent
concentrations were: 30 mM SDS, 20 mM CTAB, 3% Triton X-100, 100 mM sodium cholate, 100 mM
sodium deoxycholate, 100 mM DDM, and 100 mM MML. The AEDANS-labeled coat protein in
filamentous phage and solubilized from S-form in different detergents was quenched by a 125 mM final
concentration of acrylamide. The maximum decrease in fluorescence intensity is given as F/F 0 , where F 0 is
the fluorescence intensity of the non-quenched sample.The cmc values of thedetergents were obtained from
Helenius and Simons (1975) and Helenius et al. (1981), taking into account the sample salt concentration in
thecase of ionic detergents.

treatment

filaments

F/Fo

S-form

F/F0

cmc

491

0.60

462

0.90

DLPC

491

0.60

471

0.93

<0.01

sodiumcholate

489

0.64

463

0.81

15.00

sodium deoxycholate

491

0.63

465

0.79

6.00

CTAB

475

0.75

473

0.74

0.92

Triton

488

0.64

480

0.68

0.24

DDM

490

0.63

481

0.72

0.60

MML

490

0.62

486

0.71

0.01

SDS

500

0.55

502

0.54

0.90

Thewavelengths ofthefluorescence emission maximumof theAEDANS-labeled V31C
coatprotein infilamentous phage,and intheS-form inthepresence ofdifferent detergents
are given in Table 1.The wavelength of the fluorescence emission maximum of the coat
protein in the filamentous phage in the absence of amphiphiles was 491 nm, and was not
changed significantly upon addition ofthedetergents sodiumcholate,sodiumdeoxycholate,
DDM, MML, and Triton, respectively. However, in the presence of SDS and CTAB, the
fluorescence emission maximum increased to500and475nm,respectively. Conversionof
phagefilaments totheS-form shifted thewavelength ofthefluorescence emission maximum
to462nmintheabsenceofamphiphiles.When theS-form wasmixed withdetergents,the
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20mT
FIGURE 3: ESR spectra of spin-labeled V31C major coat protein in: (a) filamentous phage, (b) intact Sform, and (c) solubilized from the S-form in CTAB. Spectra were recorded at room temperature and were
normalised tothe same central lineheight.

fluorescence emission wavelength maximum increasedagain.Theinfluence ofacrylamide,a
water-soluble quencher, onthefluorescence intensity oftheAEDANS-labeled V31C major
coat protein is given in Table 1.The fluorescence of detergent-associated fluorescencelabeled coat proteins with higher emission wavelength maximum was quenched more
efficiently than detergent-associated coat proteins with a lower fluorescence emission
wavelength maximum.
TheESRspectraofspin-labeled V31Ccoatprotein inthefilamentous phage,convertedto
S-form, and mixed withCTAB atroomtemperature aregiven inFigure 3.Thespectrumof
the spin-labeled filamentous phage is characteristic for a strongly immobilised spin label
with an outer splitting 2A max of 6.44 mT, as given in Table 2. The spectrum of the
filamentous phage was not affected by addition of 100 mM sodium cholate, 100 mM
sodium deoxycholate, 100mMDDM, 100mMMML,or 3%Triton X-100.The mobility
of the spin probe, however, dramatically increased upon mixing with 30mMSDS and 20
mMCTAB,giving values for 2Amax of 4.85 and 5.16 mT,respectively. Conversion of the
spin-labeled filamentous phagetotheS-form intheabsenceofamphiphilesresultedinan
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TABLE 2: The outer splitting (2/4 m a x ) in raT of the ESR spectra of phage filaments and the S-form
solubilized with different detergents and lipids.The final detergent concentrations arethesame as in Table 1.

treatment

filaments

S-form

6.44
DLPC

6.44

5.89

sodiumcholate

6.44

5.71

sodiumdeoxycholate

6.44

5.73

CTAB

5.16

5.16

Triton

6.44

5.94

DDM

6.44

5.80

MML

6.44

5.35

SDS

4.85

4.85

immobilization of the spin label, giving a value of 2A max of 6.68 mT, and a substantial
linebroadening of thespectrum. Anadditional mobilecomponent appeared inthespectrum.
As shown in Figure 3, association of the spin-labeled S-form with CTAB detergent
significantly reducedtheouterhyperfine splitting.ThisESRspectrumischaracteristic foran
intermediate motion with an outer splitting 2A max of 5.16 mT. The spectrum was
indistinguishable from thespin-labeledfilamentous phageafter mixingwithCTAB(datanot
shown).Theouterhyperfine splitting after mixingspin-labeled S-formwith sodiumcholate,
sodium deoxycholate, Triton, DDM, MML, and SDS is given in Table 2. The outer
hyperfine splitting ofspinlabeledS-formdecreased significantly withalldetergent studied.
To study thetypeof association ofDLPCandDOPCwith theS-form, small unilamellar
vesicles were incubated with either phage particles or S-forms. There was no interaction
between DLPC or DOPC bilayers and phage filaments. The S-form, however, was
disrupted when incubated with DLPCbilayers.Thedisruption was much slower than with
detergents, and was possible only with small unilamellar vesicles. The fluorescence
emission wavelength maximumoftheAEDANS-labeled coatprotein associated withDLPC
bilayers was 471 nm. This is somewhat higher than found for the S-form, and the
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fluorescence intensity was only slightly quenched by acrylamide (see Table 1).The CD
spectrum ofthemajor coatprotein associated with lipidswassimilartothespectra obtained
with detergent-associated forms of the coat protein, indicative for an oc-helix secondary
structure. The ESR spectrum of the spin-labeled coat protein associated with lipids was
characteristic for an immobilized spin label with an outer splitting of 2A max of 5.89 mT.
Small unilamelar DOPC vesicles could alsodisrupt the S-form, however, the results were
not wellreproducible.Furthermore,smallunilamelar DOPCvesicles werenotstableduring
incubation, andtendtoform largervesicles (datanotshown).

Discussion

Bacteriophage Ml3 major proteins form a very stable protective coat around the viral
DNA, which is not easily disrupted by various chaotropic reagents (Griffith et al., 1981).
The stability of the coat, however, must be compromised during uncoating of the phage
particle,whenDNAentersintothehostcell,andcoatproteinsareincorporated intothehost
cytoplasmic membrane.Thedatainthispaperclearlyindicatethatitispossibletodisruptthe
protein coat with different detergents andlipids.Thelatter,however, is aspecial case,and
wewillfirst discussthemoregeneralcaseofphagedisruption bydetergents.
Phagefilament.Theaccessibility,mobility, andpolarity oftheV31Cmutantofthe major
coat protein in the phage are all consistent with the known X-ray structure of the phage
particle, and the proposed tight protein subunit packing (Marvin et al., 1994).Amino acid
residue Val 31 of the mutant protein is located in the middle of the protein hydrophobic
domain. In the phage structure, however, this residue is consistently located in a more
hydrophilic environment,becauseitiseasilyaccessibletoeitherspinlabelorthemorebulky
IAEDANS label,whichhasarelatively highfluorescence emission maximum (491nm)and
a good exposure for acrylamide quencher (see Table 1). Although, located in a more
hydrophilic environment, the spin labelisconsiderably immobilisedby surrounding amino
acidsinthefilamentous phagestructure,ascanbeinferred from thelargevaluesoftheouter
splitting intheESR spectrum.
Inordertosolubilizethephagecoat,thedetergenthastobindtotheprotein aggregateand
penetrate into the hydrophobic interior (Helenius & Simons, 1975;Tanford & Reynolds,
1976).Asdeduced from thespin-label ESRstudies,fluorescence-labeling experiments,CD
spectroscopy, and electron microscopy experiments, the filamentous phage particle after
mixing with detergents weredisrupted only with thedetergents SDS and CTAB.All other
detergentsandlipidsuseddidnotchangeESR,CD,orfluorescence spectral parameters (see
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Table 1 and2).Thisisconsistent with anundisrupted filament structure,asseen byelectron
microscopy (data not shown).There wasno influence of the labeling of the mutant on the
disruption properties of the phage particle, as deduced from CD experiments of the wild
typeandfluorescence orspin labeledprotein.ThisshowsthatthelabeledV31Cmutantcoat
protein isagoodreporterfor thebehaviourofthenativecoatprotein.
The two detergents that disrupt filamentous particles, the anionic SDS and the cationic
CTAB have in common a flexible monoacyl chain 12or 16carbons long, attached to a
charged head group. From geometry consideration there are two possible reasons for the
ability of thesetwodetergents todisruptthephageparticle.First,they haveasinglecharge,
and secondtheybothhave aflexible hydrophobic tail.Ithasbeen suggested byRobertsand
Dunker (1993)that thenon rigidly packed hydrophobic tails of theSDS molecules readily
penetrate and dissolve hydrophobic protein aggregates. This also applies for CTAB. In
contrast, the rigid and flat negatively charged sodium cholate and sodium deoxycholate
detergents areunabletodisrupt thephageparticle.This indicatethattightly packed protein
coat does not allow the penetration of rigid and relatively bulky molecules to the
hydrophobic interior of the protein coat. Although, aflexible hydrophobic tail is clearly
important in phage disruption, its presence alone is not sufficient. For example, DDM,
Triton X-100, andMMLall haveacomparable singleflexible hydrophobic chain,butthey
are unable to disrupt the phage particle.DDM and Triton X-100arenon-ionic detergents,
which suggests that charge is important in phage disruption. It is,however, interesting to
note that also the zwitterionic MML is not able to disrupt the phage particle. This would
indicate that in addition toasingle flexible acylchain anet detergent charge isneeded for
phage disruption.
S-formphage.Conversion ofthefilamentous phageparticletotheS-form is accompanied
by a significant structural and environmental change. The fluorescence blue shift of the
AEDANS-labeled V31Cmajor coat protein (seeTable 1),and adecreased accessibility to
acrylamidequencher, indicateamorehydrophobicenvironment ofthefluorescence labelin
the S-form (Spruijt et al., 1996). In addition, the conversion to the S-form removes the
anomalous high negativeellipticity at222nmintheCDspectrum ofthephage (seeFigure
2).Thisanomaly intheCDspectrumhasbeententatively attributedtoastrongabsorptionof
chromophore oscillator coupling between Trp26 and Phe45 of the two neighbouring
proteins in the phage particle labeled as 0 and 11in the index notation used by Marvin
(Marvin et al., 1994).This coupled oscillator breaks down during conversion into the Sform, whereby neighbouring proteins slidealongtheir length relativetoeachother (Roberts
&Dunker, 1993).Theconversion totheS-form also significantly decreases the side-chain
mobility of the spin-labeled part of the protein (see Figure 3). This reduced side chain
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mobility of the spin-labeled V31C contradicts to the idea introduced by Dunker et al.
(1991b)thattheS-form resemblesmoltenglobules.Theprincipal feature of molten globules
is the nonrigid side chain packing (Ohgushi & Wada, 1983). In addition, Dunker et al.
(1991b) showed that the S-form but not filamentous phage binds ANS (1-anilinonapthalene-8-sulfonate). ANS binds either to the exposed hydrophobic groups on the
protein, or to the nonrigid side chains packed in the protein aggregate (Dunker et al.,
1991b). An appearance of the sharp ESR component upon conversion to the S-form
suggeststhatasmallfraction ofthespinlabels(5- 10%)hasanonrigid sidechain packing,
which may explain at least part of the ANS binding tothe S-form. Based on the observed
changes itmustbeconcluded that theinitial protein-protein interactions in the filamentous
phagearebroken duringtheconversion tothe S-form.
Itis interesting tonote thatchloroform, which ishydrophobic, significantly changes the
hydrophobic protein-protein interactions ofthefilamentous phageparticleallowingprotein
sliding, and a change of morphology. However, chloroform is essentially unable to
solubilize themajor coatprotein.Ontheotherhand,allamphiphilic molecules studiedwere
ableto disrupt the S-form. Thedata also show thatthe spatial constrains preventing phage
solubilization arenolongerpresentintheS-form, becausealsothebulkydetergents sodium
cholate, sodium deoxycholate, andTriton X-100areabletodisrupt the spherical particles.
Inspection of electron microscopy pictures of our S-forms and already published S-forms
clearly indicatesthepresenceofatleastonerelatively largeapertureinthespheroid structure
attheplace where DNA isemerging (Griffith et al., 1981;Manning et al., 1981;Lopez &
Webster, 1982; Dunker et al., 1991b; Roberts & Dunker, 1993). The appearance of the
additional small mobile component intheESR spectrum upon conversion tothe S-form is
consistent withpart of thelabelsbeinginadifferent environment, presumably provided by
thisaperture.The apertures intheS-form structure willpermit anenhanced accessibilityof
themajor coatproteins intheS-formfor interaction withdetergents.Oncethedetergent has
a direct access to the hydrophobic part of the major coat protein, the disruption proceeds
veryrapidly towardsacompletesolubilization oftheprotein aggregate.Thesolubilizationof
theS-form upon addition of the detergents waspractically instant on thetime scale of our
experiments.
Although, all detergents studied solubilize the S-form, the state of the protein after
association with various detergents was not the same (see Table 1and 2). Since protein
solubilization isanequilibrium between protein-protein andprotein-amphiphile interactions,
it isnot surprising thatprotein association with thedifferent detergents isnotthesame.For
instance, sodium cholate is a weak detergent with a high cmc. It has a relatively low
aggregation tendency, and ithas aweak interaction withtheprotein,because itcan beeasy
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removed by dialysis. It has been shown previously that sodium cholate is unable to
completely disrupt protein-protein interactions (Spruijt etal., 1989).This isconsistent with
our results, whereby disruption of the fluorescence labeled S-form in sodium cholate the
hydrophobic environment is preserved to a great extent. In addition, a relatively low
mobility of the spin-labeled protein in small sodium cholatemicelles also suggests protein
aggregation. The detergent SDS represents the other extreme. SDS is a strong anionic
detergent, withalowcmc.Itisrelatively insolubleinanaqueousenvironment,ithasahigh
aggregation tendency, and it has astrong interaction with the protein. In addition, it hasa
strongability todisrupt noncovalentprotein-protein interactions.Duringdisruption oftheSform in SDS, the polarity of the fluorescence-labeled part of the protein is changed
dramatically from thesituation intheS-form, andthemobility ofthespin-labeledpartofthe
protein was increased significantly. This is in agreement with a monomeric state of the
protein inSDS (McDonnell etal., 1993).Thefluorescence andspin labelcharacteristics of
thelabeledcoatprotein associated withotherdetergentsusedinthisstudyareintermediateto
thestatesoftheprotein describedfor sodiumcholateandSDS.
S-form interactionwithphospholipids.Manning and Griffith (1985) suggested that the
major coatprotein from theS-form wasabletointeract with lipids,however,theycouldnot
excludenonspecific aggregation oftheprotein inthepresenceoflipids.Inourexperiments,
the CD spectra of the S-form associated with DLPC lipid bilayers showed no sign of (3sheet secondary structure. It was shown by other groups that nonspecific protein
aggregation of the major coat protein causes an irreversible (3-sheet polymeric state
(Williams & Dunker, 1977; Nozaki et al., 1978; Wilson & Dahlquist, 1985). The CD
results furthermore indicate that the secondary structure of the lipid-associated protein is
comparable withaverywell-characterised protein secondary structurein SDS.(McDonnell
et al., 1993). It is also interesting to note that the a-helix content of the coat protein
decreases during disruption of the S-form (see Fig. 2),which could indicate that the coat
protein has an extended helical conformation in the S-form, in contrast to an L-shaped
conformation suggested in lipid bilayers (McDonnell et al., 1993;Wolkers et al., 1997).
The decrease in a-helical content isconsistent with theformation of aloopconnecting the
twohelices inL-form andabsenceof secondary structureintheC-terminus after theprotein
hasdissociated from theviralDNAinthe S-form.
Inaddition,thefluorescence datastrongly suggestthatthehydrophobic partoftheprotein
is incorporated in the hydrophobic core of the lipid, because of the low fluorescence
emission maximum and almost complete exclusion from acrylamide quencher. Finally, it
must be emphasised that all the experimental data for the S-form major coat protein
associated withlipidscompareverywellwiththedataofthemajorcoatprotein reconstituted
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into lipids from sodium cholate by dialysis (Spruijt et al., 1996; Stopar et al., 1996).
Although, the two mechanisms of protein reconstitution into lipid bilayers, S-form
solubilization and reconstitution from the cholate, differ markedly, the end results agree
well.Inbothcasesthemajor coatprotein isreconstituted intothemembrane.
Effective solubilization of the S-form wasonly achieved when small unilamellar DLPC
vesicles were used. Since the lipid monomer concentration in the solution is low, and the
majority of the lipids form vesicles, it is unlikely that saturation of the S-form, and
subsequent solubilization can be achieved. The demand for small vesicles, on the other
hand,suggeststhatvesiclesmustbeabletocomeincloseproximity tothehydrophobic part
of the protein in order to obtain protein solubilization. This is only possible near to the
aperture inthe S-form, wheretheDNAisemerging.Taken intoanaccount thedimensions
of the aperture, estimated to be 5-15 nm, this is possible with small, but not with large
vesicles. This may also explain why disruption with DOPC vesicles was not well
reproducible. In the case of DOPC it was difficult to maintain small vesicles during
relatively longincubation (2hours)withS-forms. Theinstability of smallDOPCvesiclesis
in agreement with the finding that small highly curved DOPC vesicles are
thermodynamically unstable (Marsh, 1996).Sincetherequirement of small vesiclesfor Sform disruption alsoimplies astressed bilayersituation,itisconceivablethat solubilization
of the protein decreases the curvature and consequently the internal lipid stress. A similar
situation may occurduringphagedisassembly inthecytoplasmic membrane,wherelocally
aroundthedisassembly site,thelipidsareexpectedtobeinastressedstate.
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Chapter 3
In Situ Aggregational State of M13 Bacteriophage Major Coat Protein in
Sodium Cholate and Lipid Bilayers

David Stopar, RuudB.Spruijt, CorJ.A.M.Wolfs, andMarcusA.Hemminga

Abstract

The insitu aggregational behaviour of the bacteriophage M13 major coat protein was
determined for the protein isolated in sodium cholate and reconstituted into DOPC lipid
bilayers. For this purpose, the cysteine mutants A49C andT36C of the major coat protein
were labeled with either amaleimido spin label or afluorescence label (IAEDANS). The
steric restrictions sensed by the spin label were used to evaluate the local protein
conformation and the extent of protein-protein interactions at the position of the labeled
residue. In addition, fluorescent labels covalently attached to the protein were used to
determine the polarity of the local environment. The labeled coat protein mutants were
examined under different conditions ofprotein association (amphiphile environment, ionic
strength,temperature,andpH).Theaggregational stateofthemajor coatprotein solubilized
from thephageparticleinsodiumcholatewasnotdependent ontheionicstrength,butwas
strongly dependent on cholateconcentration andpHduring sample preparation. AtpH 7.0
and high sodium cholate concentration, theprotein was in adimeric form. The unusually
strong association properties of the protein dimer in sodium cholate at pH 7.0 were
attributed totheinability of sodiumcholatetodisruptthestronghydrophobicforces between
neighbouring protein subunits inthephageparticle. Such a "structural protein dimer" was,
however, completely and irreversibly disrupted at pH 10.0. Qualitatively the same
aggregational tendency wasfound uponchangingthepHfor thecoatprotein reconstitutedin
DOPC lipid bilayers. This reveals that the dimer disruption process is primarily aprotein
property,becausetherearenotitratablegroupsonDOPCintheexperimentalpHrange.The
results are interpreted in terms of a model relating the protein aggregational state in the
assembledphagetotheprotein aggregational behaviour insodiumcholateandlipidbilayers.
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Introduction

Themajor coatprotein ofthebacteriophageMl3isamulti-functional protein.Itforms a
polymeric protective coat around the viral DNA (Marvin et al., 1994). Alternatively, it
insertsintothecytoplasmic membraneofthehostEscherichiacoliduringvirusdisassembly,
and it leaves the membrane in a virus assembly-extrusion process (Russel, 1991). The
conformational and aggregational state of the coat protein are believed to change from a
polymeric form inthevirusparticletoamonomericform inthemembrane, andback tothe
polymeric form inanewly assembled phage(Hemmingaetal., 1993).Versatility aswellas
reversibility oftheseprocesses areremarkablecharacteristics ofthemajor coatprotein.
The conformational and aggregational states of the major coat protein, as studied in
various amphiphatic environments, are strongly dependent on the protein history and
method of sample preparation. The amphiphile composition, ionic strength, temperature,
andpH arethemost important factors that shift thechemical equilibrium between different
coatprotein aggregate sizes(Hemmingaetal., 1993).Dependingonthesamplepreparation,
two specific conformations of the coatprotein were suggested: apredominantly a-helical
conformation, wherethecoatproteinhasanability toundergoareversible aggregation; and
a predominantly (3-polymeric state, where the coat protein is irreversibly aggregated into
large P-sheet complexes (Nozakiet al., 1978).Itshouldbementioned thatthe p-polymeric
stateisconsidered asanartifact, adenaturedform ofthecoatprotein,becauseitisformed in
an irreversible way,unable toconvert into ana-helical conformation asfound inthe virus
particle(Spruijt &Hemminga, 1991).
Sodium cholate is able to preserve the coat protein in a predominantly a-helical
conformation. Sodium cholate is a weak detergent and has been used extensively as an
intermediate hydrophobic environment for protein labeling andsubsequent reconstitution in
thephospholipid bilayers (Woolford et al., 1974;Makinoetal., 1975;Stopar et al., 1996).
Thesmallest protein aggregate insodiumcholateisassumedtobeana-helical coatprotein
dimer (Knippers &Hoffmann-Berling, 1966;Makinoet al., 1975).Therefore, coat protein
oligomerization insodiumcholateisthoughttobeaprocessinwhichcoatprotein dimersare
joined together (Spruijt et al., 1989). Although, dimers appear to be stable in sodium
cholate, it was demonstrated that in the strong detergent SDS, they dissociate into
monomers (McDonnell et al., 1993).This suggests that thecoatprotein dimers in sodium
cholatearestabilizedprimarilybynon-covalentinteractions.
On the other hand, the insitu aggregational state of the coat protein reconstituted in
phospholipid bilayers is very difficult to determine. Size-exclusion chromatography,
HPSEC,hasbeen employed previously (Makinoetal., 1975;Spruijt etal., 1989;Spruijt &
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Hemminga, 1991).However, inthe absence of detergents, only the sizedistribution of the
entire lipid-protein complex can be determined, but no information about the size of the
protein aggregate canbe obtained (Tanford &Reynolds, 1976).Incontrast, HPSEC inthe
presence of detergents disrupts the lipid-protein complexes and extracts the coat protein,
thereby probably changing the protein-protein interactions and the original aggregational
state of the coat protein in the bilayer (Spruijt et al., 1989). The same applies for SDSPAGE gel electrophoresis, because it disrupts all the non-covalent interactions between
proteins.Theoligomeric stateofthecoatprotein inlipidbilayers,asdetermined by sodium
cholate-HPSEC, is characterized by weak protein-protein interactions that can be readily
disrupted, because SDS-HPSEC elution profiles indicate the presence of only monomers
(Spruijt &Hemminga, 1991).
Analysisof thedynamicsofthespin-labeled proteinswasusedearliertoidentify sitesof
interaction between neighbouring protein units in the lipid bilayers (Bittman et al., 1984;
Hubbell&Altenbach, 1994).Whenthespin-labeled partoftheprotein makescontacts with
other structures in the protein, or between neighbouring proteins, its motion is highly
constrained. Thestericrestrictions sensedbythespin labelcanthusbeused toevaluate the
local protein conformation (Wolkers et al., 1997), or the extent of protein-protein
interactions at any residue (Hubbell & Altenbach, 1994). In addition, fluorescent labels
covalently attachedtotheproteinhavebeenavaluabletoolindetermininginformation about
the polarity of the environment. For example, the wavelength emission maximum gives
information about the polarity of the fluorophore environment in different aggregational
statesof theprotein (Spruijt etal., 1996).
In this paper we describe the insituaggregational behaviour of the major coat protein
isolated in sodium cholate and reconstituted in lipid bilayers. For this purpose, cysteine
mutantsofthecoatprotein werelabeledwitheitheraspinlabel orafluorescence label.The
labeledcoatprotein mutantswereexaminedunderdifferent conditions ofprotein association
(byvariation of ionic strength,temperature,andpH).Thishasenabled ustoobtain detailed
information abouttheprotein-protein interactionsinamembraneenvironment.

Materials and Methods

CoatProtein Isolation and Spin Labeling.The major coat protein mutants A49C and
T36C were grown and purified from the phage as described previously (Spruijt et al.,
1996). The major coat protein mutants were checked for their conformation and
aggregational propertieswith HPSEC andCDasdescribed previously (Stopar etal., 1996).
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Thephage was disrupted in amixture of 2.5% (v/v)chloroform, 100mMsodium cholate,
150mMNaCl, and 10mMTris-HCl at37°C,pH7.0,with subsequent spin labelingof the
major coat protein mutants as described previously (Stopar et al., 1996).The spin label 3maleimido proxyl was obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. To separate the spin-labeled
protein from the free spin label and DNA, the mixture was applied to a Superose 12
prepgrad HR 25/60column (Pharmacia) andeluted with 25mM sodium cholate, 150mM
NaCl, and 10mMTris-HCl equilibrated topH7.0, pH 8.0, or pH 10.0.Fractions with an
^280^260 absorbance ratio higher than 1.5 were collected and concentrated by Amicon
filtration. The aggregational state of the protein at each pH value was checked by SDSHPSEC and sodium cholate-HPSECasdescribed previously (Spruijt etal., 1989).
CoatProtein Reconstitution inLipid Vesicles.The spin-labeled protein mutants were
reconstituted in DOPC and DOPC/DOPG vesicles (80/20 mol/mol) as described earlier
(Stopar et al., 1996) with the following modifications. Lipid vesicles were prepared by
evaporating chloroform from the desired amount of DOPC orDOPC/DOPG mixture.The
residual traces of chloroform were removed under vacuum overnight. The lipids were
solubilized in 50 mM sodium cholate buffer (150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl) at the
desired pH: pH 7.0, 8.0, or 10.0 by brief sonication (Branson B15 cell disrupter) in icecold water until a clear opalescent solution was obtained. The desired amount of spinlabeled mutant major coatprotein isolated in50mMsodium cholate atpH7.0, 8.0, and/or
10.0wasadded togive amolarlipid/protein ratioof200(L/P200).Dialysis was performed
atroom temperature against a 100-fold excess of 50mMNaCl, 10mMTris-HCl buffer at
pH 7.0 for theprotein isolated insodium cholate atpH7.0;pH 8.0 for the protein isolated
in sodium cholate at pH 8.0; or pH 10.0for the protein isolated in sodium cholate at pH
10.0. The dialysis buffer was changed four times every 12 hours. After dialysis, the
proteoliposome suspension of the spin-labeled coat protein reconstituted at either pH 7.0,
8.0, or 10.0 in DOPC was divided into five aliquots and adjusted to the desired pH by a
second dialysis against a 100-fold excess of 150mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer to
obtain a final proteoliposome suspension at pH 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0, and 10.0. The dialysis
buffer for the seconddialysiswasalsochanged four timesevery 12 hours.
For ESR measurements, the samples were freeze-dried, resuspended in a volume of
distilled water equal to the original volume, and then concentrated by centrifugation
(Beckman XL-90 ultracentrifuge, 45000 rpm, 1 hour, 10°C).During the second dialysis,
samples with high and low salt concentration wereprepared bydialysis against a 100-fold
excess of 1000mMNaCl (high salt), 10mMTris-HCl buffer, or 25mMNaCl (low salt),
10mMTris-HCl buffer atthedesiredpH value.The aggregational state oftheprotein was
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checked by SDS-HPSEC and sodium cholate-HPSEC as described previously (Spruijt et
al., 1989).
Chemicalcross-linking experiments. Spin-labeled major coatprotein isolated insodium
cholate at pH 7.0 and pH 10 was cross-linked with 100 mM l-ethyl-3-[3(dymethylamino)propyl]carbodiimide (EDC),at room temperature for 2 min. Thecrosslinkingreaction wasstoppedbyaddinganexcessofconcentratedTris-HClbuffer upto0.8
M.The aggregational stateofthe samplewasanalyzed withTricine sodium dodecylsulfate
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Schagger & von Jagow, 1987). Molecular weight
markers from horse-heart globin were obtained from Pharmacia in the range from 2.5 to
16.9kD.
ESR Spectroscopy. Samples containing spin-labeled coat protein isolated in sodium
cholateorreconstituted intoDOPCorDOPC/DOPGbilayerswerefilled upto5mmin 100
jxlglasscapillaries.Thesecapillaries wereaccommodated within standard 4mm diameter
quartz tubes. ESR spectra were recorded on a Bruker ESP 300E ESR spectrometer
equipped with a 108TMH/9103microwavecavity andwith anitrogen gasflow temperature
regulation system.TheESR settingswere6.38 mWmicrowave power,0.1mTmodulation
amplitude, 40 ms time constant, 80 s scan time, 10mT scan width, and 338.9 mT centre
field. Upto20spectrawere accumulated toimprove thesignal tonoiseratio.Thefirst and
secondintegralsoftheESRspectraweredetermined after baselinecorrection.The effective
rotational correlation times were determined from the line height ratios as described
previously (Marsh, 1981).
EvaluationoftheImmobilizedComponent. Toestimatethefraction of the immobilized
component in ESR spectra, only spectra recorded at low temperature (5 + 0.5 °C) were
used. In these spectra, themobile and immobile components wereclearly separated on the
composed spectrum. To obtain the percentage of immobilized component, a pairwise
subtraction method was used (Devaux &Seigneuret, 1985).Thebasic assumption of this
method isthat,toafirst approximation, overalimitedrangeoftemperature only theratioof
thetwocomponents varies substantially, whilethelineshapeofthecomponents is affected
onlytoasmallextent (Andersen etal., 1981).Typically, spectraof thespin-labeled protein
isolated in sodium cholate atpH 10.0andreconstituted inDOPCbilayers atpH 10.0were
subtracted from the ESR spectra until an undistorted line shape, with no spikes, was
generated. Double integration of the original spectra and the generated immobilized
component spectragivestherelativeamountoftheimmobilized spinlabels.
CDSpectroscopy. Circular dichroism measurements were performed on aJasco J-715
spectrometer in the wavelength range from 190to 290 ran at room temperature. Samples
wereprepared asdescribed previously bySandersetal.(1993).
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Fluorescence Spectroscopy.For the purpose of steady-state fluorescence experiments,
theA49Ccoatprotein mutant waslabeled withIAEDANS (Molecular Probes) directly after
phage disruption, as described previously (Spruijt et al., 1996). Fluorescence-labeled
protein was reconstituted into DOPC bilayers, similar to as described above for the spinlabeledcoatprotein,butwithdialysiscarriedoutinthedarktopreventphotodegradation of
the AEDANS. Steady-state fluorescence was performed on a Perkin-Elmer LS-5
luminescence spectrophotometer atroomtemperature.The absorbance of thesamples was
kept below 0.1 at the excitation wavelength. The excitation wavelength was 340nm and
emission scans were recorded from 400 to 640 nm with an excitation and an emission
bandwidth of 5nm.Steady-state quenching studiesofAEDANS-labeled A49Ccoatprotein
mutant were performed byaddition of thesame amount of spin-labeled A49Ccoat protein
mutant (mol/mol) and acrylamide in the concentration range from 0 to 125 mM at room
temperature.

Results

TheESRspectraofthespin-labeledA49Ccoatproteinmutantisolatedin25mMsodium
cholate atpH 7.0 and subsequently reconstituted athigh lipid toprotein ratio (L/P 200)in
DOPC bilayers at pH 6.0, 8.0, and 10.0 are given in Figure 1.The spectra display two
well-resolved components: a sharp, three-line component corresponding to spin labels
undergoing fast isotropic motion, and a second broad component resolved in the outer
wings of the spectrum, representing spin labels undergoing restricted motion.The fraction
of the immobile component dominates in the composite spectrum at pH 6.0, but it is
dramatically reduced intheESR spectrumatpH 10.0.
Thefraction ofmotionally restricted labelswasquantitated byspectral subtraction ofthe
mobilecomponent. (Devaux &Seigneuret, 1985).Thisenabled ustoobtain alineshapeof
theimmobilized component. Thisprocedure worksbest atlow temperatures (5 °C), where
the two components are well resolved. The mobile component used in the spectral
subtraction is taken from the spin-labeled A49C coat protein isolated in 25 mM sodium
cholate atpH 10.0and subsequently reconstituted atL/P200inDOPCbilayers atpH 10.0.
Thiscomponent ischaracteristic for asinglecomponent withafast isotropicmotion witha
rotational correlation time, xc, of 0.59 ns, and an isotropic splitting of 1.59 mT. The
immobilised component obtained from spectral subtraction is characteristic for a slow
mobility with an outer splitting of 2Amax = 5.93 mT at 5 °C. The choice of the mobile
component for thespectral subtractions isjustified bytheobservation that several non-base
lineisoclinicpointsareobservedinthespectrainFigure 1,normalized tothesamedouble
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20mT

FIGURE 1: Conventional ESR spectra of the spin-labeled A49C major coat protein mutant in DOPC
bilayers at a lipid/protein ratio of 200 (mol/mol). Samples were isolated in 25mM sodium cholate at pH 7.0
and reconstituted into DOPC at the desired pH; from top to bottom, pH 6.0, 8.0, and 10.0, respectively.
Spectra are normalized to the same central line height. The temperature of the samples was 5 °C.Total scan
width is 10mT. The outermost peaks of the immobilised component in the ESR spectra are indicated with
arrows in the pH 6.0 spectrum. The two component fit to the experimental spectrum is indicated in the pH
6.0 spectrum.

integral (datanot shown).Thesenon-baselineisoclinicpoints indicatethattheESR spectra
arealinearcombination ofthemobileandimmobilespectra(Marriott&Griffith, 1974).The
subtraction procedure leads to areliable quantitation (theestimated error is± 5 %)of the
fraction oftheimmobilized component.
The fraction of motionally restricted component of the spin-labeled A49C coat protein
mutant reconstituted in DOPC bilayers at L/P 200 is given in Fig. 2. The fraction of the
immobilized component ofthecoatprotein isolated in25mMsodiumcholateatpH7.0and
subsequently reconstituted in DOPC bilayers at pH 6.0 is 70%. This fraction decreases
dramatically to5%iftheprotein wasreconstituted inDOPCbilayersatpH 10.0(Fig.2A).
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FIGURE 2: Fraction of the immobilised component of the spin-labeled A49C coat protein mutant in DOPC
bilayers. The fraction of the immobilised component was estimated as described under Materials and
Methods. The temperature of the samples was 5 °C. (A) The spin-labeled A49C coat protein mutant was
isolated in 25 mM sodium cholate at pH 7.0 and reconstituted in DOPC at the desired pH; pH 6.0 (black
bar), pH 8.0 (light gray bar), and pH 10.0 (dark gray bar). (B) The spin-labeled A49C coat protein mutant
was isolated in 25 mM sodium cholate at pH 10.0 and reconstituted in DOPC at the desired pH; pH 6.0
(black bar),pH 8.0 (light gray bar), and pH 10.0(dark graybar).

In contrast, the fraction of the immobilised component for the protein isolated in 25mM
sodiumcholate atpH 10andsubsequently reconstituted inDOPCbilayers atpH 10.0islow
(< 5%), and is not significantly influenced by different pH values (Fig. 2B). It should be
noted, that the fraction of the immobile component was strongly dependent on pH during
protein isolation in sodium cholate. The disappearance of the immobile component is
completely irreversible.
Thefraction of theimmobilized component wasalsodependent ontheconcentration of
sodium cholate during protein isolation. When the concentration of sodium cholate atpH
7.0 isolation was increased from 25to 100mM,thefraction oftheimmobilised component
decreased from 63 to 49%.If both the concentration of sodium cholate and the pH were
increased, the immobilized component was completely removed from the ESR spectra.
Therewasnoimmobilised component andnosodiumcholateconcentration dependence for
theprotein isolated in25mMsodiumcholate atpH 10.0.IfthepHof such sampleswas
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TABLE 1: Fraction of immobilised component of spin-labeled A49C coat protein mutant isolated in 25
mM sodium cholate, pH 8.0 and reconstituted into DOPC bilayers, lipid/protein ratio 200 (mol/mol) at the
desired pH; a) DOPC: 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, b) DOPC low salt: 25 mM NaCl, 10 mM TrisHC1, c) DOPC high salt: 1000 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, and d) DOPC/DOPG (80/20 mol/mol): 150
mM NaCl, 10mM Tris-HCl. The estimated errors are± 5%.

PH

DOPC

DOPC

DOPC

DOPC/DOPG

lowsalt

highsalt

(80/20mol/mol)

6.0

18

19

24

20

8.0

6

7

10

7

10.0

1

2

3

2

lowered at either high or low sodium cholate concentration, there was no increase in the
fraction of the immobilised component, which indicates that the process is irreversible.
Experiments with addition of wild typeprotein tothespin-labeledprotein isolated ateither
pH 7.0 or pH 10.0 were also performed. The fraction of the immobilized component and
thespectral lineshapewerenotchangedupontitration ofspin-labeledmutantwithwildtype
protein upto 10timesmol/molexcess.
The effect on the fraction of the immobilised component to high salt, and low salt
concentrations, and tonegatively charged lipids for the protein isolated in 25 mM sodium
cholateatpH8.0 andreconstituted inDOPCorDOPC/DOPGbilayers (L/P200)atpH 6.0,
8.0, and 10.0 is given in Table 1. The fraction of the immobilised component was pH
dependent in all systems studied, but was generally lower as compared to the protein
isolated in sodium cholate at pH 7.0 and subsequently reconstituted in DOPC bilayers.
There was again no significant immobilised component at pH 10.0. The fraction of the
immobilised component at agiven pHwasnot significantly dependent ondifferent model
systems,except for thecaseofhigh saltconcentration, which showsaslight increase atpH
6.0.
The temperature dependence of the immobilised component of the spin-labeled A49C
coatprotein mutant isolatedin25mMsodiumcholateatpH7.0 andreconstituted inDOPC
bilayers (L/P200) atpH6.0 isrepresented bytheouterhyperfine splitting 2Amax, asgiven
byFig.3.Thelineshapeofthetwocomponentswastemperaturedependent.Thismakesit
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FIGURE 3: Outer hyperfine splitting, 2Amax of the immobilised component in the spin-labeled A49C coat
protein mutant isolated in 25 mM sodium cholate and reconstituted in DOPC L/P 200 at pH 6.0, as a
function of the temperature.

verydifficult todeterminethefraction oftheimmobilisedcomponent athighertemperatures.
However,the outerhyperfine splitting 24 max , which couldbeidentified uptoabout45°C,
wasused instead inFig.3tocharacterizethemotional freedom ofthemotionally restricted
spin probes.The temperature effect was fully reversible upon decreasing the temperature,
indicatingthatnoirreversibleconformational changeoccurredduringthetemperaturescan.
In all cases, the secondary structure of the coat protein in micellar samples was
determined withCD.Within experimentalerror,nochangeinthespectralintensity orinthe
lineshapewasfound between samplescontainingthecoatprotein isolatedinsodiumcholate
atpH 7.0 and 10.0.Theaggregational stateoftheprotein wascheckedby sodium cholateHPSEC. The protein cholate complex at 100 mM sodium cholate was eluted from the
column as a protein dimer peak for both pH 7.0 and pH 10.0 samples (data not shown).
The aggregational states of the EDC cross-linked major coat protein isolated in sodium
cholate atpH 7.0, andpH 10.0and analysed with SDS-PAGE aregiven in Figure4. After
EDC cross-linking, the major coat protein isolated at pH 7.0 was a mixture of monomers
anddimers;atpH 10.0,itwasmonomeric.
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FIGURE 4 : EDC-dependent cross-linking of thespin labeled A49C major coat protein mutant isolated in 25
mM sodium cholate at pH 7.0 and 10.0 at room temperature. The aggregational state was analyzed by
Tricine-SDS-PAGE.

Additional experiments were carried out with spin-labeled T36C coat protein mutant
isolated in 25 mM sodium cholate at pH 7.0 and 10.0. The spin label at position 36 is
located in the transmembrane oc-helical domain of the protein, and has a powder-like
appearance with little segmental motion, asdiscussed previously (Stopar et al., 1996).The
spectraof spin-labeled T36C mutant isolated in 25mMsodium cholate atpH7and 10are
given in Figure 5.The high and low field peaks in the spectrum of the spin-labeled T36C
mutant isolated atpH 10are slightly linebroadened ascompared tothe spectrum atpH7.
To characterise the mobility of the spin label, the outer hyperfine splitting 2A max was
measured from the ESR spectra. The motion of the spin-labeled coat protein was slightly
reduced when the protein was isolated in sodium cholate at pH 7.0, giving a value for
2Amaxof 6-30mT, as compared to 6.12 mT for the protein isolated at pH 10.0 (data not
shown).
Tofurther characterizethepropertiesofthecoatprotein isolatedinsodiumcholateatpH
7.0 and 10.0, the A49C coat protein mutant was labeled with the fluorescence label
IAEDANS.Thefluorescence wavelengthemission maximumofIAEDANS isindicative for
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FIGURE 5: ESR spectra of spin-labeled T36C major coat protein isolated in 25 mM sodium cholate at pH
7.0 and 10.0.Spectra wererecorded atroom temperature andnormalized tothesamecentral line height.

the environment of thefluorophore (i.e.hydrophobic vs aqueous) asdiscussed previously
for M13coatprotein mutants (Spruijt etal., 1996).Thewavelengthsofemission maximum
for thecoat protein isolated in 50mMsodium cholate atpH 7.0 and pH 10.0 are given in
Table2.
The accessibility of the AEDANS-labeled coat protein to a quencher depends on the
polarity of the fluorophore environment as well as steric effects (Mandal & Chakrabarti,
1988).Toassessthestericeffects imposedontheAEDANS-labeled coatproteinisolatedin
sodium cholate at pH 7.0 (more hydrophobic environment) and at pH 10.0 (more
hydrophilic environment), quenching studies wereperformed with acrylamide, which isa
neutral quencher molecule.The accessibilities of fluorescence-labeled coat protein atboth
pH values are given in the Stern-Volmer plot shown in Fig. 6. The quenching of the
AEDANS-labeled coatprotein atpH7byacrylamide wasvery lowwhich isconsistentwith
AEDANS labels being substantially protected from the solvent. Incontrast, the quenching
by acrylamide at pH 10.0 indicates that AEDANS labels are more accessible for the
acrylamide, providing additional evidence for a change in the environment of the
fluorescence label atincreasedpH.
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TABLE 2: Wavelength emission maximum of AEDANS-labeled A49C coat protein mutant isolated in 50
mM sodium cholate at pH 7.0 and/or pH 10.0,and subsequently reconstituted in DOPC bilayers (L/P 200)
at pH 6.0 and/or pH 10.0.

wavelength max.(nm)

coatprotein
isolation

sodiumcholate

DOPC, pH 6.0

pH7.0

484

489

492

pH 10.0

497

491

491

20

40

80

DOPC,pH 10.0

100

120

acrylamide [mM]
FIGURE 6: Quenching of the AEDANS-labeled A49C coat protein mutant with acrylamide in 50 mM
sodium cholate at pH 7.0 and 10.0.

Inaddition, ADEANS-labeled coatprotein isolated in50mMsodiumcholate atpH 7.0
and 10.0wasalsoquenched with spin-labeled A49Ccoatprotein mutant isolated insodium
cholate at pH7.0 or 10.0.Thefluorescence intensity after mixing at amolar ratio of spinlabeled tofluorescence-labeled coat protein of 1/1 (mol/mol) wasreduced by 12%for the
coatprotein isolated in sodiumcholateatpH7.0.Incontrast,thefluorescence intensity was
reduced by 5%inthecasecoatprotein wasisolated insodium cholate atpH 10.0(datanot
shown).
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Discussion

The aggregational state of the major coat protein in micellar model systems has been
investigated previously (Makino et al., 1975; Nozaki et al., 1976; Spruijt et al., 1989;
Henry & Sykes, 1990; Sanders et al., 1991; Spruijt & Hemminga, 1991). It was also
shown that mutant Ml3 coat proteins can exist in a range of conformational and
aggregational statesdependinguniquelyuponmutation typeandlocus [for areview seeLiet
al. (1993) and Williams et al. (1995)].In this paper, we report the in situ aggregational
states of labeled mutant coat protein, as amodel for wild type coat protein, solubilized in
sodium cholate and reconstituted in lipid bilayers. This requires that the mutation and
labeling do not significantly change the properties of the protein. Previously we have
demonstrated that,concerning theconformational andaggregational properties,themutant
coatproteinsareindistinguishable from thewildtypeM13coatprotein (Stoparetal., 1996).
This means that labeled mutant coat protein can thus be used as a model system to
characterizetheaggregational behaviourofthecoatprotein inamembraneenvironment.
TheESR spectra of thespin-labeled A49Cmajor coatprotein mutant inDOPC bilayers
isolated in 25 mM sodium cholate at pH 7.0 and reconstituted into DOPC at various pH
values are shown in Fig. 1.The two components in the ESR spectra that are seen at pH
valuesbelow about 8.0 aretypicalfor amixtureof immobilized andmobile spinlabels.The
two spectral components are clearly separated, and the line shape of the immobile
component indicatesthatthereisnofastexchangebetweenthecomponentsatatimescaleof
about 10"7s(Horvath et al., 1988).Further evidence for this observation follows from the
multiple non-baseline isoclinic points in the ESR spectra. These points indicate that the
spectra are composed of a pH-dependent linear combination of the two components
(Marriott & Griffith, 1974). Although the spin labels in the immobilised component are
significantly restricted inmotion,they still have some anisotropic motion ontheESR time
scale. This is deduced from the value of the outer hyperfine splitting 2A max of 5.93 mT,
which issignificantly lessthantherigid limitvalueof nitroxideradicals,which isabout 6.7
mTinanaqueousenvironment.Thisrelatively fast anisotropic motion probably arises from
thelocalmotion ofthespin label andthecysteinesidechain onwhich itisattached, whereas
the segmental mobility of the C-terminal polypeptide chain is restricted. The mobile,
isotropiccomponent inthespectrum suggests alarge segmental flexibility of the C-terminal
part ofthecoatprotein mutant,which willadditionally leadtoanincreased local sidechain
motion ofthespin-labeledcysteine.
Similar effects are found for the spin-labeled A49C coat protein mutant solubilized in
sodiumcholate:onincreasing thepHfrom 6.0to 10.0,theimmobilecomponent completely
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disappears.Avery strikingobservation isthatthedisappearance oftheimmobilecomponent
in bilayers as well as in sodium cholate is completely irreversible: on decreasing the pH
from 10.0to 6.0, the immobile component doesnot reappear. In contrast, the temperature
dependence of theimmobilised component of thespin-labeled A49Ccoatprotein mutantat
pH 6.0, as represented by the outer hyperfine splitting 2A max (see Fig. 3), is fully
reversible.
Thefollowing questionsnow arise:whatlimitsthemotion ofthespin label insamplesat
low pH, and what causes this irreversible pH effect? To solve these questions, it is most
helpful to consider first the situation of the coat protein solubilized in sodium cholate.
AccordingtoHPSECexperiments in 100mMsodiumcholate atpH7.0, itisfound thatthe
protein at most hasadimeric state (Spruijt et al., 1989).Cross-linking experiments for the
protein isolated atpH7.0 (seeFigure4)further indicatethattheprotein hasmore tendency
to cross-link, due to acloser proximity of the two proteins inthe sodium cholate micelle.
Fromthespin labelexperiments,itfollows thatundertheseconditionsthe spinlabel senses
twodifferent statesofmotion.Thisindicatesthatthetwoprotein monomersinthedimerare
asymmetric with respect to each other, and have different states of the C-termini: one
monomerhasaC-terminalpartwithalargeamplitudeofmotion,whereastheC-terminusof
theothermonomer isstrongly reduced inmotion.Thisreduced motion roughly reflects the
overall motion of asodiumcholatemicellecontaining twoprotein molecules (therotational
correlation time xc is estimated to be about 10 ns in pure water). These two states are
consistent with amodel wheretheproteins aredissolved from thephageparticleasparallel
dimers slide with respect to each other for about 1.6nm. This dimer will be labeled as
"structural dimer". In this state, the C-terminus of one monomer is sticking out in the
aqueousphaseandreflects alargemotion,whereastheC-terminus oftheotherprotein must
be strongly limited in motion by very specific interactions with the neighbouring protein
molecule. This protein-protein interaction will limit the segmental flexibility of the Cterminusandresultintheimmobilecomponent intheESRspectrum.Thismodel isdepicted
in Fig. 7A. The distance between axes of nearest neighbours in the phage particle, in the
index notation used by Marvin et al. (1994), is similar in both the 0 to 6 and 0 to 11
directions.However, in the 0to 11direction, thea-helices make an angle with respect to
eachother(-18°),whereasinthe0to6directionthea-helices arenearlyparallel(-5°).Also
in the 0 to 6 direction strong interlocking of the apolar side chains of the coat protein
moleculesoccurs.Therefore, itishypothesized thatduringthesodiumcholate solubilization
at pH 7.0, the coat protein dissolves from the phage particle as0-6 dimers with the same
orientation as inthephage.Thisalsoexplainstheunusually strong association propertiesof
the "structural dimer" insodiumcholate.Thisfurthermore indicatesthatatpH7.0the
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FIGURE 7: Schematic representation of a part of the transmembrane helix and C-terminus of the coat
protein. (A) "Structural dimer" in sodium cholate micelles atpH 7.0. The two proteins are shifted relative to
each other about 1.6 nm, similar tothat found in the phage. (B)Disrupted structural dimer in sodium cholate
micelles at pH 10.0. In this case, the two proteins are symmetric and in line with each other. The residues
that are immobilised in the ESR spectra are indicated by numbered ellipses.The residues that aremobile are
indicated by cones. The index k refers to the coat protein numbering in the phage as given by Marvin et al.
(1994).

solubilization power of sodium cholate is not strong enough to disrupt the 0-6 dimer
interactions inthephage.
The situation described above at pH 7.0 reflects the state of the coat protein at high
sodium cholateconcentration (100mM).FromtheESRresults,itisfound thatthe fraction
of the immobilised component increases at lower cholate concentrations. This can be
explained by the formation of tetramers of the coat protein in the micelle as shown
previously (Spruijt et al., 1989).The increased fluorescence quenching with spin-labeled
coatprotein atpH7.0 isconsistent with suchanincreasedprotein aggregation.
AtpH 10,theimmobilecomponent isabsentfrom thespectra.Thisisconsistent withthe
absenceof the specific dimerprotein-protein interaction incross-linked samples atpH 10.0
(see Figure 4).Nevertheless, sodium cholate micelles still contain twoprotein monomers,
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as deduced from HPSEC elution profiles of non cross-linked samples. In this case, the
dissociated dimerexists astwoprotein molecules within thesamemicelle,andthetwospin
labels in the monomers must experience an identical environment, because there is no
secondcomponent present.However, therearemany orientations ofthetwoproteins inthe
micelle,which wouldsatisfy thiscondition.Oneofthepossibleorientations,which maybe
ofrelevancefor thelipidbilayer situation isdepicted inFigure7B.
Although thetwoproteins inFigure7Barerelatively closetoeach other, the spectraof
spin-labeled A49C coat protein isolated in sodium cholate at pH 10.0 do not indicate
extensive spin-spin broadening. This isconsistent with ahigh mobility of the spin-labeled
A49Cprotein,which effectively averagesoutthedipolarspin-spin interactions.In addition,
different possible orientations ofthetwoproteins inthemicelle wouldfurther reduce spinspin exchange by reducing the spin collision frequency. The outer splitting of the spinlabeled T36C protein isolated in sodium cholate atpH 10.0has decreased ascompared to
theprotein isolated insodiumcholate atpH7.0(seeFigure5).Inaddition,theouterlinesin
thespectrum atpH 10.0areslightly broadened.Thereduction oftheoutersplitting andthe
broadening effect may arisefrom anincomplete averaging ofthepowdercomponents inthe
lineshape,duetoanincreaseofmolecular motion after disruption ofthe "structural dimer".
Part of the observed broadening may also arise from spin-spin interactions, but in the
absenceof any effect ofdilution with wildtypeprotein ontheESR lineshape,thiseffect is
probably small.
Themobility andhydrophilic environment of thespin-labeled and fluorescence-labeled
A49C coat protein mutant isolated in sodium cholate at pH 10.0 are consistent with an
aqueous environment. In sharp contrast, the reduced C-terminal flexibility, the increased
hydrophobicity of the AEDANS-labeled A49C coat protein mutant, and AEDANS
protection from acrylamidequencher ofthecoatprotein isolated insodiumcholateatpH7.0
indicatethatasignificant number oftheC-termini areinadifferent environment (seeTable
2). Such an environment can easily be found in the structural protein dimer as discussed
above.
Thecoat protein solubilized insodium cholate and subsequently reconstituted intolipid
bilayershasqualitatively thesameaggregational tendency,suggestingthatthe aggregational
states of the protein in two model systems are comparable. Moreover, structural dimers
reconstituted into lipid bilayers at low pH show a tendency to form tetramers (increased
immobilised component), and can be solubilized by the surrounding lipids only when the
pH isincreased. Intheabsenceof titratable groupsofDOPCintheexperimental pHrange,
this indicates that the solubilization process is induced primarily by changing titratable
groups of the major coat protein. It is a remarkable finding that the lipid membrane can
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accommodatethestructural dimers,asshown inFig.7A.Thisindicatesthatthecoatprotein
in the structural dimer has the unique ability to change its conformation and topology to
adapttothe water-membrane interface, andtocopewiththehydrophobic forces within the
membrane.Inthecaseofthecoatprotein solubilized insodiumcholatemicellesatpH10.0,
thestructural dimershavebeendisrupted, andtwoidentical protein monomers areobserved,
that stay together in the micelles (Fig. 7B), probably because of the relatively weak
solubilizing properties of sodium cholate. When the coat protein is reconstituted in lipid
bilayers at pH 10.0, these disrupted dimers no longer exist, and the protein behaves as
separatemonomers,ashasbeenfound inprevious work (Spruijt &Hemminga, 1991).
From theexperiments shown inTable 1,it isfound that thefraction of the immobilised
component of thespin-labeled A49Ccoatprotein mutant isnotstrongly dependent upon the
ionic strength and the presence of DOPG in mixed DOPC/DOPG bilayers. This result
further indicates that the reduction of spin label motion is not caused by a specific lipid
effect. At pH 7.0, the coat protein has net charge of +1.By increasing the pH, the net
charge of the protein will eventually become negative, for example, by deprotonating the
lysine residues (pKa= 10.0).This will give an increase in the net electrostatic repulsion
between the protein molecules in the dimers, in competition with the hydrophobic
interactions. At pH 10.0, this explains the complete dissociation of the structural protein
dimer, infavour of protein-amphiphile interactions.However, themolecular details of this
process arestillmissing.
The results in this paper illustrate the sequence of events during phage disruption with
sodium cholate. Sodium cholate is aflat hydrophobic molecule with a weak solubilizing
power. It can disrupt the phageparticle only when the rigid phage structure is "loosened"
with chloroform (Makinoet al., 1975).Upon disruption of the loosened phageparticle, it
maybeexpected thatsodiumcholatedisruptstheweakhydrophobicforces between thecoat
proteinsby removing patchesof parallel oriented coatprotein,which turnupas "structural
dimers"insodiumcholateatalowpHvalue.Itmaybeexpectedthatthe "structuraldimers"
can reversibly aggregate, depending upon the sodium cholate concentration (Spruijt et al.,
1989).Athigh sodiumcholateconcentration,however,the "structural dimer" isthe smallest
possible protein aggregate.Thelast stepincoatprotein solubilization is adisruption of the
"structural dimer". Insodiumcholate,thisprocessonlytakesplaceatanincreasedpH.This
also implies that the pH should be increased to at least pH 10.0 during sodium cholate
protein isolation orinlipidbilayerreconstitution, ifonewantstostudythemonomeric form
ofthemajor coatprotein inlipidbilayers.
Ourdatasuggestthatduringdisruption ofthephageparticleinsodiumcholateatpH7.0,
theprotein issolubilized asa"structural dimer",andthatafter increasing thepHto 10.0this
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dimer is further disrupted. Clearly, at pH7.0 phage disruption is notcomplete.There are,
however, no experimental data available about the conformational state of the protein, or
local pH values in the cytoplasmic membrane during phage disassembly. Apparently, in
vivo complete dissociation of the coat protein can be achieved, because parental coat
proteinscanbereutilized intheassembly process (Smilowitz, 1974).Thisisbelieved tobe
amonomericprocess (Russel, 1991).Furthermore,priortoassembly of the coat protein in
the virusparticle,neighbouring a-helixunitscannothavethe sameside-chain interlocking
as in the assembled phage, because the formation of the original "structural dimer" in
micelles and lipid bilayers turns out tobe impossible. As suggested by Russel (1993),the
interaction with the gene I product is likely to play akey role in bringing the major coat
protein tothephageassembly site.Attheassembly site,coatproteins areextruded from the
membrane lipids in a controlled fashion by the virus assembly machinery, preventing
aspecific protein aggregation in the membrane. Such a lipid-free monomer could then
interactwiththeprotein coatpreviously addedtotheelongatingphageparticle.Toobtainthe
final side-chain interlocking in the virus particle, extrusion of the new phage through the
membrane and addition of the coat protein must be correlated in such a way that the
extruding phagemoves 1.6nmoutoftheplaneofthemembranebeforethenextcoatprotein
is added.
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Chapter 4
Local Dynamics of the M13 Major Coat Protein in Different
Membrane-Mimicking Systems

David Stopar, RuudB. Spruijt, CorJ.A.M.Wolfs, andMarcusA.Hemminga

Abstract

Thelocal environment ofthetransmembrane andC-terminaldomain ofM13major coat
protein wasprobedby site-directed ESRspinlabelingwhentheprotein wasintroduced into
three membrane-mimicking systems, DOPC vesicles, sodium cholate micelles, and SDS
micelles.Forthispurpose,wehaveinserteduniquecysteineresiduesatspecific positionsin
the transmembrane and C-terminal region, using site-directed mutagenesis. Seven viable
mutants with reasonable yield were harvested: A25C,V31C,T36C,G38C,T46C,A49C,
andS50C.Themutantcoatproteinswereindistinguishablefrom wildtypeMl3 coatprotein
withrespect totheirconformational andaggregational properties.TheESRdatasuggestthat
theaminoacidpositions25and46ofthecoatprotein inDOPCvesiclesarelocatedcloseto
the membrane-water interface. In this way the lysines at position 40, 43, and 44 and the
phenylalanines at position 42 and 45 act as hydrophilic and hydrophobic anchors,
respectively.TheESR spectraof sitespecific maleimido spin-labeled mutantcoat proteins
reconstituted intoDOPCvesicles,andsolubilized insodiumcholateorSDSindicatethatthe
local dynamics of the major coat protein is significantly affected by its structural
environment (micellar vs.bilayer), location (aqueous vs. hydrophobic), and lipid/protein
ratio. The detergents SDS and sodium cholate sufficiently well solubilise the major coat
protein andlargely retain itssecondary structureelements.However,theresults indicatethat
they have a poorly defined protein-amphiphilic structure and lipid-water interface as
compared to bilayers and thus are not a good substitute for lipid bilayers in biophysical
studies.
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Introduction

M13isasmallfilamentous bacteriophage thatconsists of approximately 2700copiesof
the gene VIII product, arranged in a helical, cylinder-like coat along a circular singlestranded DNA (Russel, 1991;Marvin et al., 1994).During infection of Escherichia coli
cells, bacteriophage M13 leaves its major coat protein in the cytoplasmic membrane.
Together withnewly synthesisedcoatproteins,itisusedfor theassembly ofthenewphage
particles at the membrane-bound assembly site (Smilowitz et al., 1972; Russel, 1991;
Hemminga et al., 1993).The primary sequence of the coat protein must be such to allow
protein-protein andprotein-DNA interactions for thecoatprotein inthephage,andproteinlipidinteractions for themembrane-bound M13coatprotein (Hemminga et al., 1992).The
relevantpartof theprimary sequenceofM13coatprotein isshowninFig.1.
Thesecondary structureofthemajorcoatprotein hasbeenextensively studiedinmicellar
model systems by various NMR techniques (Henry et al., 1987; Henry & Sykes, 1992;
McDonnell et al., 1993;Van de Ven et al., 1993).It is,however, interesting to note that
thereexists aremarkablediscrepancy betweenthepredictedtransmembranedomain andthe
NMR assigned transmembranehelixoftheprotein inmicellar systems (seeFig. 1).Various
hydropathy calculationspredictdifferent hydrophobic domain stretchesrangingfrom Glu20
toThr46 depending onthehydropathy scaleand subsequent calculational strategies (for an
evaluation seeTurner &Weiner, 1993).Especially,themembrane-water interface attheCterminusofthemajor coatprotein ispoorlydefined, mainlybecauseofthepresenceofthree
positively charged lysine residues, which are intercalated between apolar aromatic
phenylalanine residues(Turner&Weiner, 1993).Mosthydropathy calculations suggestthat
Phe42 and Phe45 arelocated in anunfavorable hydrophilic environment. This is unlikely,
sincearomaticaminoacidsareoften found nearthelipid-waterinterface, wherethey anchor
theprotein inthemembrane (Deisenhofer etal., 1985;Weisset al., 1991).TheNMR data,
ontheotherhand,suggest afirm a-helixbetweenTyr24andPhe45inSDSmicellesleaving
only the last four to five amino acids in the C-terminus unstructured (Henry et al., 1987;
Henry & Sykes, 1992;McDonnell et al., 1993;Van de Ven et al., 1993).From binding
studies, is also known that when a peptide associates with a membrane interface, the
probability of secondary structure formation increases drastically, because the interface
restricts the degrees of freedom of the peptide (White & Wimley, 1994). Therefore the
predicted transmembrane domain in theC-terminal part of the major coat protein may be
shifted up to Thr46. When a transbilayer phosphate to phosphate distance of 4.5 nm is
taking into account, the membrane could easily accommodate more than 20 amino acid
residues (Altenbach etal., 1994).
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FIGURE 1. Part of primary structure of M13 gene VIII product (major coat protein) with calculated
hydrophobic domain and unknown region (dotted line) (Makinoet al., 1975) and helix assignment as found
from NMR (Chamberlain & Webster, 1978; Brotherus et al., 1981; Cross & Opella, 1985). Bold type
amino acid residues are mutated to cysteine residues and used for ESR spin labeling. SL indicates the spin
label 3-maleimidoproxyl that is used in the spin labeling experiments.

Two widely accepted membrane model systems for biophysical studies are detergent
micellesandlipidbilayers.Lipidbilayersaremoreappropriatetomimicthetypical structure
of a biological membrane, due to its well characterised structure. Most of the structural
determination onthemajor coatprotein,however,hasbeencarriedoutinmicellarsystems,
mainly in SDS (Cross & Opella, 1980; Henry et al., 1987; Henry & Sykes, 1992;
McDonnell etal., 1993; Van deVen etal., 1993).Therefore, itisinteresting tocomparethe
conformational state of the protein in lipids with well described state of the protein in
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micellar systems. For this reason, a site-directed spin-labeling approach for membraneembedded Ml3 coatprotein isfollowed inthispaper.Asimilar approach for themajor coat
protein hasbeen followed recently byKhan&Deber(1995)andWolkersetal.(1997).
Analysis of theESRline shapeof the spin-labeled mutantsprovidesdirect information
about themotional properties of thespin label thatreflect thelocal structure of theprotein.
Since Ml3 major coat protein contains no cysteine residues, we have introduced unique
cysteine residues at selected position along the protein primary structure. For this
substitution thefollowing strategy waschosen: (1)Mutant bacteriophages must be viable;
thisensuresthatthemutationcausesaminimalperturbation ofthenativesecondary structure
and is thus a good representative of the wild type coat protein; (2) Mutations should be
located in different topological domains of the coat protein, i.e. membrane-embedded
positions ascompared topositions intheaqueousphase.
In this paperESRexperiments havebeen carriedouton spin-labeled major coat protein
mutants, reconstituted into phospholipid bilayers of DOPC, and solubilized in sodium
cholateandSDSmicelles.Ourdatasuggestthataminoacid25and46ofthecoatprotein are
located close to the membrane-water interface. The local dynamics of the spin-labeled
protein issignificantly affected byitsstructure andlocal environment, andthere aremarked
differences in local dynamics between DOPC and SDS.These results agreewith aparallel
study carriedoutbySpruijt etal.(1996),inwhichcysteinemutantsoftheMl3 coatprotein
wereemployed for fluorescent labelingandreactivity studieswithDTNB.

Materials and Methods

Chemicals. DOPC, DOPG, CL, sodium cholate and DTNB (Ellman's Reagent) were
obtained from Sigma. SDS was purchased from Merck. Mutagenic oligonucleotides were
synthesized by Pharmacia Biotech. The spin label 3-maleimidoproxyl was obtained from
Aldrich Chemical Co. Poly(A) and oligophosphates 15and 25 in length were purchased
from PharmaciaBiotech andSigma,respectively.
Preparationofcysteine-containingcoatproteinmutants. Singlecysteine-containing major
coat protein mutants were prepared as described previously (Spruijt et al., 1996). Mutant
bacteriophages were grown to milligram quantities as described previously for wild type
bacteriophage Ml3(Spruijt etal., 1989).Theprimary structure ofthemutantcoat proteins
wasdeducedfrom theDNAsequenceasobtainedfrom automated sequencing.
Solubilisation, labeling,andpurificationof themajorcoatprotein inSDSandsodium
cholatemicelles. TheSDS-isolatedcoatproteinswerespinlabeledwith 3-maleimido proxyl
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ataspin label toprotein ratioof3:1(mol/mol)directly after disruption ofthebacteriophage
in 175 mM SDS, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris, 0.2 mM EDTA, pH 7.0. The labeling
reaction was carried out at 37 °C and was stopped after 60 min by adding an excess of
cysteinetothereactionmixture.Themixturewasthen appliedtoaSephacryl S-300column
(3.7x65cm) and eluted with 25mMSDS, 150mMNaCl, 10mMTris-HCl,and 0.2mM
EDTA, pH 8.0 to separate viral DNA and unbound spin label from the spin labeled coat
protein.Fractions with anabsorbancy ratioA280/A26O greaterthan 1.5 werecollected. Prior
to the ESR measurements samples were concentrated by an Amicon stirring cell. The
cholate-isolated coat proteins were prepared as described above with SDS replaced by 25
mM sodium cholate. Before storage at 4 °C, sodium cholate was added up to 50 mM to
prevent possible protein aggregation. The amount of spin label bound to the coat protein
after spin labelingwascalculated after determination ofthefree thiolgroupsusingDTNB.
Reconstitutionofthemajorcoatproteininthelipidbilayers. Fromthedesiredamountof
lipid solution, chloroform wasevaporated with nitrogen gas and subsequently dried under
vacuum for at least two hours. The lipids were solubilized in a 50 mM sodium cholate
buffer (150mMNaCl, 10mMTris-HCl, and 0.2 mMEDTA,pH 8.0) by sonication for 1
min. The spin-labeled protein in 50 mM sodium cholate buffer and phospholipids were
mixed toobtain thedesiredL/P(mol/mol)ratio.Toavoid spin-spin interactions themutant
coat protein was diluted 10 times with unlabeled wild-type protein. Reconstitution was
carried out by cholate dialyses at room temperature against a 100-fold excess buffer (150
mMNaCl, 10mMTris-HCl,0.2 mMEDTA, pH 8.0) for atotal of48hours changing the
buffer every 12hours.After dialysis,the samples wereconcentrated for ESR purposes as
described by Sanders et al. (1991). To obtain multilamellar vesicles the samples were
freeze-dried and resuspended with destilled water. For the purpose of poly(A) and
oligophosphatesbinding studies,unilamellar vesicles withdesiredL/P(mol/mol)ratiowere
prepared by sonication and dialysis as described above and concentrated using
ultracentrifugation (Beckman, 3 hours at 45000 RPM). These samples were not freezedried.Theaggregational andconformational stateof samples inthelipidbilayersaswellas
inSDSand sodiumcholatemicelles werecheckedusingHPSEC (Spruijt et al., 1989).The
L/P ratios and homogeneity in L/P ratios were determined after sample preparation as
described previously (Spruijt et al., 1989).CD measurements wereperformed on aJobinYvonDichograph MarkVinthewavelength range 190-290nmasdescribed by Sanderset
al. (1993).
Oligonucleotide and oligophosphates binding. For titration with poly(A) and
oligophosphates, unilamellar vesicles were prepared as described above. The use of
unilamellar vesiclesensuresthatalltheaddedpoly(A)andoligophosphatesisabletobindto
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thereconstituted coatprotein inthevesicles.Inthebindingexperiments,thedesired amount
of freshly prepared poly(A) or oligophosphates stock solution was added to a constant
amountofcoatprotein reconstituted invesicles.
ESR studies. Samples containing the labeled major coat protein solubilised in 50mM
sodium cholate buffer or 25 mM SDS buffer and reconstituted in unilamellar or
multilamellar lipid vesicles,werefilled upto5mmwith sample in 100ja.1 glass capillaries
and were accommodated within standard 4mmdiameter quartztubes.ESR measurements
were performed on a Bruker ESP 300E ESR spectrometer equipped with a 4103 TM
microwave cavity at room temperature. The ESR settings were: 6.38 mW microwave
power, 0.1 mTmodulation amplitude, 40 mstime constant, 160 s scan time, 10mT scan
width,and 348.5mTcentrefield. Upto200spectrawereaccumulated toimprovethesignal
tonoiseratio.

Results

Usingthestrategy described intheintroduction, viablemutants withX-Cys substitutions
at amino acid positions 25,31,33,36, 38,46,47,49, and 50, were harvested (Spruijt et
al., 1996).Forthepurposeof ourstudy,sevenbacteriophage mutants withreasonableyield
for biophysical studies (5-25% of wild type yield) were selected and grown to milligram
quantities: A25C, V31C,T36C, G38C, T46C, A49C, and S50C.DNA sequence analysis
indicated that inaddition tothe singlecysteineresidueincorporated atthedesired position,
themutants A25C,T36C,G38C,T46C,and A49Chave asecond spontaneous mutation at
aminoacid27:A27S.MutantV31Chasauniquecysteinemutation,whiletheS50Cmutant
has a second mutation N12D, which converts this coat protein into a closely related fd
major. Theefficiency of spin labeling themajor coatprotein with 3-maleimideproxyl spin
label in 100mM sodium cholate buffer was 50-95%for various mutents.This percentage
was generally lower for the SH groups inside the predicted transmembrane domain. The
labeling efficiency for the mutants reconstituted in SDS micelles was 10-20% lower as
compared to sodium cholate micelles. The spin labeled mutant proteins reconstituted in
DOPC vesicles were compared with the wild type Ml3 coat protein with respect to their
homogeneity in L/P ratio, conformation, and aggregation properties. Sucrose density
gradient centrifugation showed a single band, indicating that the samples were
homogeneous inL/Pratio.
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2mT

FIGURE 2. ESR spectra of 3-maleimido proxyl site-specific spin-labeled mutant coat proteins at various
positions, reconstituted in DOPC multilamellar vesicles at L/P 35 in 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris, and 0.2
mMEDTA atroom temperature. Spectral line heights arenormalised toeach other.

HPSECelution profiles showed that thespin labeled mutantcoatproteins didnot differ
from thewildtypeproteinswithrespecttotheaggregational properties.TheCDspectraof
the spin-labeled mutant proteins in sodium cholate micelles were comparable to those of
unlabeled wildtypeMl3 coatprotein underthesameconditions.Within experimental error
the overall secondary structure of the mutant proteins is retained and indicative for an ahelical form (Spruijt &Hemminga, 1991;Sandersetal., 1993).Thisfinding, together with
the relatively high viability of the mutants also indicates that the second non-cysteine
compensating mutation (A27CorN12D)doesnotsignificantly influence the conformation
ofthemutantcoatprotein.
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2mT
FIGURE 3. ESR spectra of 3-maleimido proxyl site-specific spin-labeled mutant coat proteins at various
positions solubilized in 50 mM sodium cholate, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris, and 0.2 mM EDTA at room
temperature. Spectral line heights arenormalised toeach other.

The ESR spectra of the various spin-labeled coat protein mutants, reconstituted into
phospholipid bilayers of DOPC, and solubilized in sodium cholate and SDS are shown in
Figs.2-4,respectively.TocharacterizetheESRspectra,therotational correlation timeTcis
used for the spinlabels atpositions49and50(seeTable 1)that arecharacteristic for a fast
isotropic motion. Fortheother spin-labeled mutantcoatproteins,which have apowderlike
appearance, the outer hyperfine splitting 2Amax isused asarelative measure of spin label
mobility (seeFig.5).
TheESR spectraofspin-labeled mutantsthataresolubilized insodiumcholatefollow the
sametendency asfound inDOPC.However, thespectraaresubstantially more broadened,
especially for the spin labels at positions 25 and 46. The ESR spectra of spin-labeled
mutants that are solubilized in SDS micelles have a strongly reduced outer hyperfine
splitting (Fig.5).Itisinteresting tonotethatthespin labelsatposition49and50,when
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2mT
FIGURE 4. ESR spectra of 3-maleimido proxyl site-specific spin-labeled mutant coat proteins at various
positions dissolved in 25 mM SDS, 150 mM NaCl, 10mM Tris, and 0.2 mM EDTA at room temperature.
Spectral line heights arenormalised toeach other.

reconstituted inDOPCandsodium cholate,arecharacteristic for afast isotropicmotion (see
alsoTable 1),butaresignificantly reduced inmobility whensolubilized inSDSmicelles.In
all model systems studied for the spin label at the position 36, a slightly increased outer
hyperfine splitting isobserved, indicating ahigherlocalorderparameter.Thiseffect canbe
explainedbythepresenceofthebulky sidechains ofVal33andIle39onehelixturnupand
downposition 36,respectively.Thisindicatesthatthelocalmotion ofspinlabelsattachedto
proteinscan monitor thepresenceof aminoacids,although thiseffect issmall.In allmodel
systems studiedthespinlabelatposition 25hasadistinctpowderlineshape.
In the ESR spectra in Figs. 2-4, a small additional small spectral contribution with
sometimes alarge(5.7mT)orasmall (1.6mT)hyperfine splittingcanbeobserved,
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T a b l e 1. Rotational correlation times Xc of 3-maleimido proxyl labeled mutant major coat protein A49C
and S50C at room temperature in various model systems. The T c values are calculated from the spectra in
Figs. 2-4 according toMarsh (1981).
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FIGURE 5. Outer splitting in mT for the spin label ESR spectra in Figs. 2-4 at the various positions.

depending on the position of labeling. Such spectral components are also observed in
samples of spin-labeled wildtypeM13coatprotein (datanotshown),andcanbeattributed
tospin-labeled terminal aminogroups ande-aminogroupsof lysinesofthecoatprotein.No
further attempts weremadetosubtractthesecomponentsfrom thespectra.
To monitor theeffect of theL/Pratio onthe ESR spectra, the spin-labeled mutant coat
proteins G38C, T46C and A49C were reconstituted in DOPC vesicles. The rotational
correlationtimeTcwasusedtocharacterisetherotationalmobilityforthespinlabelat
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FIGURE 6. Variation of T c (right vertical scale) of maleimido spin label attached at position 49 (A), and
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.deft i vertical scale) of the spin label attached at position 46 (B) and 38 (C) as a function of the L/P

ratio.

position49.Theouterhyperfine splitting2Amax wasusedfor thespinlabels atpositions 38
and 46. Independent of the topological location of the spin label (i.e. membrane or
aqueous),thesameL/Pdependence isobtained with asharpchange atanL/Pratioofabout
15(see Fig. 6).The observed decrease of the spin label motion at low L/P ratios can be
explained by protein-protein interactions (Sanders et al., 1992). Therefore, all further
studieswereperformed atL/P20orhighertoavoiddirectprotein-protein interactions.
Upon reconstitution of the mutant coat proteins G38C, T46C, and A49C, which are
expected to be close tothe phospholipid head group region and located in the lysine-rich
domain of the protein, into phospholipids (L/P > 20) with increasing negative charge:
DOPC/DOPG(80/20mol/mol),DOPC/CL (80/20mol/mol),DOPG,andDOPG/CL (80/20
mol/mol),thereareonly smalldifferences intheESRlineshape(datanotshown).
Two spin-labeled mutant coat proteins,T46C andA49C,with the spin label located in
thelysine-rich C-terminal domain of theprotein, which isresponsible for DNA binding in
the virus particle, were also examined for possible binding effects of negatively charged
molecules ontheir mobility. Spin-labeled mutantcoatproteinsreconstituted inunilamellar
DOPC vesicles (L/P > 20) were titrated with oligophosphates and poly(A). Over a large
rangeof nucleotide toprotein ratios from 0to60andNaCl concentrations from 15to 150
mM,noeffects onthespinlabelmobilitycouldbedetected(datanotshown).
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Discussion

Site-directed ESR spin labeling isused in thispaper toprobethe local dynamics of the
M13coatprotein reconstituted inthreemembrane-mimicking systems.Seven mutants with
relatively good yield were used, that cover thehydrophobic andtheC-terminalpart of the
protein from amino acidposition 25to50.Withrespecttothemembrane-boundproperties,
the analysis of the structural and aggregational properties of the mutant coat proteins
incorporated inphospholipid systems shows that themutant proteins are indistinguishable
from the wild type Ml3 coat protein. Thus site-specific mutagenesis results in functional
mutant coat proteins with cysteines at locations representative of different topological
domains in the major coat protein and a yield high enough to make them suitable for
biophysical studies.
Ml3 coatproteininphospholipidbilayers. TheESR spectraof site-specific spin-labeled
mutantcoatproteinsreconstituted inDOPCvesicles(Fig.2)areindicativefor alargerange
of molecular motions sensed by the maleimido spin label. The 3-maleimido proxyl spin
label, which has a relatively small size and is due to its short linker close to the protein
backbone,seemstorepresent well thedifferent localenvironments oftheprotein.Thehigh
isotropicflexibility ofthespin labelsatpositions49and50isinagreement withtheabsence
of a rigid helical structure in this part of the C-terminal region as found by NMR
spectroscopy ofMl3coatprotein solubilised in SDS(Henry &Sykes, 1992;McDonnell et
al., 1993;Van de Ven et al., 1993).The isotropic hyperfine splitting is 1.58 mT, which is
characteristicfor ahydrophilic environment ofthetwospin labels (Fretten etal., 1980).As
is shown in Fig. 6, the spin label at position 49 is sensing the presence of other protein
moleculesinDOPCbilayers atlowL/Pratios.Although thiseffect issmall(thedecreaseof
Xcis about 20%),this indicates that the mainly segmental motion of the spin label in the
terminal protein part is influenced by adjacent termini. However, the packing of the Ctermini of Ml3 coatprotein atlow L/P isnot sodense,that the motion of the spin label is
completely blocked.
Thespectrum of thespinlabel attachedtoacysteineatpositions31,36, and38istypical
for an immobilized spin label with anouterhyperfine splitting 2Amax of about 5.8 mT(see
Fig.5).This is,however, significantly lessthanfor arigid limitnitroxide spectrum (2Amax
= 6.40 mT), suggesting that some relatively fast, probably anisotropic, motion is taking
place. This observation is further confirmed by the large widths of the low and high field
peaks in the spectrum. The line shapes are very similar to the spectrum of a
phosphatidylcholine C-5 spin label inphospholipid systemswithanoutersplitting 2Amaxof
5.86 mTandanorderparameter of0.8(Griffith &Jost, 1976).Thissimilarity indicatesthat
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the anisotropic motion is taking place around the principal z-axis of the maleimido spin
label.Ashasbeen discussed previously for theanalysisofESRandsaturation transfer ESR
spectra of maleimido spin labeled coat protein of theplant virus CowpeaChlorotic Mottle
Virus, such an anisotropic motion arises from a local motion of the maleimido spin label
about the long axis of the molecule (Vriend et al., 1984; Hemminga & Faber, 1986).
Therefore, weinterpret theESR spectrum asafast wobbling motion ofthemaleimido spin
label at the cysteine within a cone. From the estimated order parameter (= 0.8) it can be
calculatedthatthetotalconeangleisabout40°.
TheESR spectrainFig.2arerecorded atanL/Pratioof 35.Asisillustrated inFig.6,at
thisL/Pratio,directprotein-protein contactsareexpectedtogiveonlyasmallcontribution to
thereduced motion ofthespinlabel atpositions25,31, 36,and38ascompared tothespin
labelatposition 49.Basedontransmembranehelixprediction methods,itiswellestablished
thatresidues Ala25toGly38ofMl3coatprotein areembedded inthehydrophobicpartof
lipidsystems (Kyte&Doolittle, 1982;Turner &Weiner, 1993).Thustheimmobilization of
the spin label at positions 25 to 38 is in agreement with this concept, because there is a
strong increase in local viscosity when going from the aqueous phase tothe hydrophobic
partofthelipid system.Inaddition,thepresenceof anisotropicmotion isastrong indication
for areducedlocalflexibility providedbythepresenceofahelicalprotein structure.
Itisinteresting tonote,that although position46isclosetoposition49,andpredicted to
be inthehydrophilic environment, the lineshapeof thespin label attached toacysteine at
position 46 is characteristic for an intermediate slow motion (Tc = 10"8- 10~9s). Clearly,
thereisamobility gradient intheC-terminalpartof thecoatprotein reconstituted inDOPC
vesicles with a dramatic decrease of local viscosity from position 49 to 46. This can be
explained byassumingthatthetransmembranedomainofthecoatprotein coincideswiththe
transmembrane helix as assigned by NMR. It was discussed previously in aparallel study
using the accessibility of different fluorescence quenchers in fluorescence labeling studies
onthemajor coatprotein mutants(Spruijt etal., 1996)thatposition46islocatedclosetothe
membrane interface.Thespinlabeldataareconsistent withthisconclusion.
A consequence of this finding is that Lys40, Lys43, and Lys44 are buried in the
membrane.Itisknown thatduetoitslong apolarsidechain,alysinecan have itsoc-carbon
inthemembrane interior,while itspositively chargede-amino groupisabletointeract with
thenegatively charged phosphate groups ofthephospholipids (Tanford &Reynolds, 1976;
Hemmingaet al., 1992).This isnotunlikely,becauseof ahigh molarexcessof phosphates
in the phospholipid head groups. Since Lys40 isburied deeply in themembrane, distance
measurements werecarriedoutonamolecular model ofthemajor coatprotein,assumingan
a-helical structure from Tyr24 to Thr46 using the computer program Insight II (Biosym
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Technologies) on a Silicon Graphics. The bond lengths were kept fixed, while the bond
angle between the a, p\ and y carbon of the lysines were allowed to change, without
changingtheoverallstructureofthemodel.Thesestudiesindicatethatthee-amino groupof
Lys40isabletoreachthephosphate groupsoftheheadgroupregion locatedaroundThr46.
Thee-amino groups ofthesidechainsofLys43andLys44canreachtheheadgroupregion
more easily, or could even stick out into the aqueous phase. An interaction with the head
groupphosphates could alsobepossible for Lys48, which ispresent intheaqueousphase,
butourresultscannotconfirm thispossibility.
The absence of any structural or motional effect of (oligo)phosphates and poly(A)
titration onreconstituted spin-labeled Ml3 coatprotein inDOPCisanadditional argument
for lysines interacting with lipid phosphates. We can not completely exclude weak
electrostatic interactions of theC-terminallysines with DNA inamembrane-bound form,
however, they donotmanifest themselvesinchangeofthelocal motion oftheprotein.This
supports the idea that lysines are buried in the lipid head group region, where they can
interactwiththelargemolarexcessofproximalphosphates.
Another interesting feature oftheC-terminal partofM13coatprotein isthepresenceof
twoaromaticresiduesPhe42andPhe45.Ithasbeendescribed intheliteraturethataromatic
residues play akey role in maintaining a stabile association of the proteins in membrane
environment (Deisenhofer etal., 1985;Henderson etal., 1990;Weisset al., 1991).Phe45,
which is next to the 46 position in the phospholipid headgroup region, is also in an
unfavorable environment, unless its aromatic side chain is sticking backwards into the
membrane interior. Molecular modeling, asdescribed above,shows that the aromatic side
chain is probably located in the region of the glycerol moieties of the phospholipids. By
combining these conclusions, it turns out that the C-terminal protein part is very well
anchored, because the lysine and phenylalanine residues serve as hydrophilic and
hydrophobic anchors, respectively. In the case that theprotein tends to move up or down
along a normal to the membrane surface, either the phenylalanine or the lysine residues
wouldbeinanunfavorable environment.
The proposed extension of the transmembrane domain disagrees with the hydrophathy
profiles (Makinoet al., 1975;Kyte &Doolittle, 1982),which predict thatThr46 isoutside
the membrane (Fig. 1).This discrepancy arises mainly, because the hydrophathy scales
recognizelysineresiduestobeexternaltothemembrane(Turner&Weiner, 1993).
In comparison with the other ESR lineshapes, the spectrum of the spin label at the
position 25 is remarkable. In previous work of our group, it has been discussed that this
spectrumarisesfrom ananisotropicmotionofthemaleimidospinlabelabouttheprincipalzaxis of the nitroxide g-factor and hyperfine tensors with a high order parameter (S = 1)
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(Wolkers et al., 1997). This high value implies that the spin label experiences a strong
squeezingeffect byitslocalenvironment,thatreducestheamplitudeofitswobblingmotion.
This squeezing effect is suggested to arise from a turn structure in the coat protein from
Glu20toGly23inthemembrane-water interface attheN-terminaldomain ofthemajor coat
protein.
Ml3 coatprotein indetergents. Detergents havebeenusedoften tosolubilize M13coat
protein for biophysical studies.Infact, allhigh-resolution NMR workhasbeen carried out
with SDS-solubilized coat protein. To make a comparison of the state of the protein in
bilayersascompared towelldescribed detergent systems,spin-labeled coatprotein mutants
were also solubilized in sodium cholate and SDS. Although the spectra in DOPC are
following the same tendency as in DOPC they are more broadened (see Fig. 3). The
broadening effect is especially strong for the spin label at positions 25 and 46. This
broadeningisprobably duetoanincreased molecularmotionoftheprotein,ascomparedto
the DOPC bilayer system. This gives rise to an incomplete averaging of the solid state
powder components in the line shape. When solubilized in SDS micelles (see Fig. 4), a
strongreduction of theouter splittings (Fig.5)isobserved for thespinlabel atpositions25
to46,indicating anevenmoreincreasedmolecularmotionandreducedorderparameter.
Incholate,themolecularmotion ofthespinlabel attheC-terminalpositions49and50is
only slightly affected as compared to the bilayer system (see Table 1), suggesting a
comparable stateoftheC-terminal partinbothsystems.However, inSDSthemotionofthe
spin labels at positions 49 and 50is significantly reduced, suggesting a strongly reduced
motion of the C-terminal region.This indicatesthat SDSiscovering the whole C-terminal
partof thecoatprotein aswell asthehydrophobic region,without awell-defined boundary
asfound inabilayer.This isnotsurprising whenthesolubilisingproperties oftheSDSare
taken intoanaccount. SDSisastrongamphiphilic molecule,anditisalsowell known that
for avariety ofproteinsthereisaconstantbindingratiooftheSDStotheprotein onagram
to gram basis (Helenius &Simons, 1975).Clearly, this nonspecific covering effect is not
present with sodiumcholateasadetergent molecule,becausethespin labelsatpositions49
and 50arenotaffected bythepresenceofthesodiumcholateandarelocatedinan aqueous
environment. Cholate isaflat hydrophobic molecule and,ascan bededuced from theESR
spectra, it is preferentially bound to the hydrophobic parts of the protein. In this respect,
sodiumcholatebettermimicsthetypicalnatureofamembranestructureascomparedtoSDS
micelles.
The distinct powder lineshape for the spin label at position 25 in all model systems
studied (Figs.2-4) isremarkable.Ithasbeensuggested thatthelineshapeinDOPCbilayers
is arising from areduction of the spin label motion by a specific (i-turn structure formed
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between residues 21and23atthemembrane-water interface (Wolkerset al., 1997).Dueto
this turn the amphiphilic N-terminal helix and the transmembrane helix become almost
perpendicular toeachother andaccording tothismodel,thespin label issqueezed between
thetwohelices.Itcanbeseenfrom theESRspectrainthedifferent modelsystems,thatthis
effect is most pronounced in DOPC, indicating that the bilayer structure stabilizes an reshapedconformation. Thespecialproperty ofthespin label atposition 25isalsoseeninthe
high valueoftheouterhyperfine splitting (seeFig.5).
Biological relevance and conclusions.Our data suggest an extension of the predicted
transmembrane domain of Ml3 coatprotein towardstheC-terminus uptoThr46 inDOPC
lipid bilayers, leaving the sidechains of Lys40,Lys43,Lys44 andPhe42 and Phe45 atthe
water-membrane interface. This provides avery good anchoring mechanism for the coat
protein,becausethelysineandphenylalanine residuesserveashydrophilic andhydrophobic
anchors,respectively.Theeffective neutralisation of lysineE-NH2groupsbythehighmolar
excess of the phosphates in proximal head groups may also provide a protection of the
lysines in the E. colicytoplasm during virus replication. Although there might be some
weak electrostatic interactions between the reconstituted protein and DNA or other
negatively charged molecules intheaqueousphase,theywillgenerally existasindependent
species.Thisimpliesamechanism inwhichthecoatproteincaninteractwiththeDNAonly
when itisreleased from thephospholipids.An additional hydrophobic interaction between
themajor coat proteins could stabilise such aprotein-DNA complex in aprocess which is
mediated bythehostandvirusprotein assembly machinery (Russel, 1991).
Fromthedatapresented inthispaper itcan beseenthatthelocal dynamicsofthe major
coat protein is significantly affected by its structural environment (micellar vs. bilayer),
location (aqueous vs. hydrophobic), and L/P ratio. Although the detergents SDS and
sodium cholate sufficiently well solubilise thecoatprotein and largely retain its secondary
structure elements,theyhaveapoorly defined protein-amphiphilic structure andlipid-water
interface as compared to bilayers and thus are not a good substitute for lipid bilayers in
biophysical studies.
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Chapter 5
Membrane Location of Spin-Labeled M13 Major Coat Protein Mutants
Determined by Paramagnetic Relaxation Agents

DavidStopar, KittyA.J.Jansen,TiborPali,DerekMarsh,andMarcusA.Hemminga

Abstract

Mutants of the Ml3 bacteriophage major coat protein containing single cysteine
replacements (A25C,V31C,T36C,G38C,T46C, and A49C) in the hydrophobic and Cterminal domains werepurified from viablephage.Thesewereusedfor site-directed spin
labeling todetermine the location and assembly of the major coat protein incorporated in
bilayer membranes of dioleoylphosphatidylcholine. The membrane location of the spinlabeledcysteineresidueswasstudiedwithmolecular oxygen andNi +ionsasparamagnetic
relaxation agents preferentially confined to the hydrophobic and aqueous regions,
respectively, byusing progressive-saturation electron spinresonance (ESR) spectroscopy.
Thesection of theprotein aroundThr36is situated atthecenter of themembrane.Residue
Thr46isplaced atthemembranesurface inthephospholipid headgroupregion withashort
C-terminal section, including Ala49, extending into the aqueous phase. Residue Ala25 is
then positioned consistently in the head group region of the apposing lipid monolayer
leaflet. Thesepositional assignments areconsistentwiththeobservedmobilitiesof thespinlabeled groups. The outer hyperfine splittings in the ESR spectra decrease from the Nterminal to the C-terminal of the hydrophobic section (residues 25-46), and then drop
abruptly intheaqueousphase (residue49).Additionally,thestrongimmobilization andlow
oxygen accessibility of residue 25 are attributed to steric restriction at the hinge region
between the transmembrane and N-terminal amphipathic helices. Sequence-specific
modulations oftheESRparameters arealsoobserved.Relatively lowoxygen accessibilities
inthehydrophobic region suggestintermolecularassociationsofthetransmembranehelices,
inagreement with saturation transfer ESRstudiesoftheoverallprotein mobility.Relaxation
enhancements additionally reveal a Ni2+ binding site in the N-terminal domain that is
consistent with asurface orientation oftheamphipathichelix.
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Introduction

Themajor coatprotein ofbacteriophage Ml3exists,priortophageassembly, asasmall
monotopic integral protein inthe plasmamembrane of theEscherichiacolihost cell. The
major coat protein has ahydrophobic stretch of 20 amino acids, flanked by an acidic Nterminal region located in the periplasm and a basic C-terminal region located in the
cytoplasm (Asbecketal., 1969).Theoverall secondary structureoftheproteinisa-helical
with a turn structure between Gly23 and Glu20. This specific P-turn connects the
transmembrane helix with an amphipathic N-terminal helix. Although the secondary
structure of the protein is well characterized (McDonnell et al., 1993; Van de Ven et al.,
1993),thelocation ofthesecondary structural elementsrelativetothelipidbilayerispoorly
identified. Inthispaper,theemphasisisplacedonthemembranelocation ofthetransbilayer
helix and of the C-terminal domain of the protein, where the presence of four positively
charged lysines intercalated between hydrophobic residues complicates the positioning
relativetothemembrane-water interface (Turner&Weiner,1993).
To obtain information on the location of the membrane-bound form of the major coat
protein and inparticular oftheC-terminal domain,aseriesof site-specific cysteine mutants
were prepared for studies using electron spin resonance (ESR) spectroscopy. Such an
approach allowssite-directed spin-labeling atspecific residueattachment sites(Altenbach et
al., 1989). Care is required, however, in the design of the mutations in order to avoid
nonfunctional proteins. Mutations of the M13 major coat protein prepared here did not
include replacement of any charged or aromatic residues which apparently causes lethal
mutations (Marvin et al., 1994). Selection for viable mutant bacteriophages ensured the
choice of functional mutant major coat proteins. Purified mutant major coat proteins were
spin-labeled and incorporated in phospholipid bilayers as model integral membrane
proteins.
The position of the spin-label on the protein in the membrane-bound form was
determined from theinteraction ofthenitroxidelabelwithparamagnetic relaxation agentsby
using progressive saturation ESR spectroscopy (Pali et al., 1993; Snel et al., 1994).
Combination with site-directed spin labelling generally allows one to obtain detailed
information on the secondary and tertiary protein structure (Hubbell et al., 1996). The
relaxation agents,molecular oxygen andparamagnetic ions,wereused earlier todetermine
the location and immersion depth in the membrane of specific spin-labelled sites in
bacteriorhodopsin, apocytochrome candcytochrome c(Altenbach et al., 1990, 1994;Snel
et al., 1994).Changes inthenitroxide spin-lattice relaxation rates on interaction with fastrelaxing paramagnetic species are a measure of their accessibility or distance of closest
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approach to the nitroxide group (Pali et al., 1992). Oxygen dissolves preferentially in the
hydrophobic core ofthemembrane,whereasuncomplexedparamagnetic ionsarerestricted
mainly to the aqueous phase (Subczynski & Hyde, 1983, 1984). A relatively low
accessibility to oxygen is, however, not entirely diagnostic for the spin label location,
becauseitmay ariseeitherfrom exposureofthelabeltotheaqueousphaseorfrom thelabel
beingburied inthe interior oftheprotein (Altenbach etal., 1990).Inthelatercase,arange
of valuesmay beexpected depending ontheprotein environment. Thus,acombination of
relaxation data from both oxygen and a paramagnetic ion is required for unambiguous
interpretation intermsoftheprotein topography (Marsh, 1994).
Inthepresent work,thelocation of thespin-labelled M13coatprotein cysteine mutants
was determined with Ni + ions and oxygen as relaxation agents in lipid bilayers of
dioleoylphosphatidylcholine. Thiswascalibratedbyusing similarmeasurements on specific
positionally spin-labelled lipids(n-PCSLandTS)inthesamelipidbilayer system.

Materials and Methods

Materials. DOPC was obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids (Birmingham, AL). Spinlabelled phosphatidylcholine derivatives (n-PCSL) were synthesized from the
corresponding stearic analogues (n-SASL) specifically spin-labelled atdifferent positionsin
the sn-2chain asdescribed previously (Marsh &Watts, 1982).Thetempol esterof stearic
acid (TS) spin label was obtained from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR). 5Maleimidoproxyl (5-MSL) andDTNB (Ellman's reagent) were obtained from Sigma (St.
Louis,MO).
Lipid VesiclePreparation.Lipid vesicles were prepared by dissolving 1mg of DOPC
and 1mol % spin-labelled lipid in chloroform/methanol (2:1,v/v) solvent. To prevent
peroxidation of the unsaturated lipid chains, 0.1 mol % butylated hydroxytoluene was
added to the lipid solution. The solvent was evaporated with nitrogen gas, and residual
traces of solvent were removed by drying under vacuum overnight. Lipids were hydrated
with 100 uL of oxygen-saturated buffer (150 mM NaCl, 10mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0), or
deoxygenated buffer containing 0, 5, 10,25,or 50mMNiCl2, by vortex mixing at room
temperature.
MajorCoatProtein Spin-Labeling. SixMl3major coatprotein cysteinemutants(A25C,
V31C,T36C, G38C, T46C, and A49C) with ayield high enough for ESR purposes were
grown and purified from phage asdescribed previously (Spruijt et al., 1989;Stopar etal.,
1996).Major coatprotein mutants werespin labelled with5-Maleimidoproxyl spin label(5-
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MSL), directly after bacteriophage disruption. Typically 5-10 mg of bacteriophage was
suspended in 100 mM sodium cholate, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0, with
subsequent addition of 2.5 %(v/v)chloroform. Themixturewasincubated at 37°Cfor 10
minwithoccasional mixing.Toremovechloroform, themixturewasflushed with nitrogen
gasuntil aclearnonopalescent suspension wasobtained.Tothissuspension wasadded a3fold molarexcess of 5-MSLspin label,andthemixturewasincubated for 30min at37°C.
The reaction was stopped by addition of excess cysteine. The mixture was applied to a
HiPrep 16/60 Sephacryl S-300 High Resolution column (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden),
thatwaseluted with 25mMsodiumcholate, 150mMNaCl and 10mMTris-HCl,pH7.0,
toseparatethemajor coatproteinfrom DNAandfree spinlabel.Fractionswithan A2g^26o
absorbance ratio higher than 1.4were collected and concentrated by Amicon filtration.
Before storageat4 °C,sodiumcholatewasaddedtoafinal concentration of50mM.
Labeling Efficiency. Theextent of spin labelling was determined by using the reaction
with DTNB to assay remaining free sulfydryl groups. A bacteriophage suspension (2
mg/mL) was disrupted, and an aliquot was labelled as described above in 100 mM Nacholate, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0. The control unlabelled sample was
disrupted inthesamebuffer andincubated for 30minat37°C.Todetermine theamountof
free cysteine groups after spin labelling, 100 \iL of DTNB stock solution (4 mg/mL in
sodium phosphate buffer, pH 8.0) was added to 900 |J.L of spin-labelled or control
unlabelled major coatprotein suspension andincubatedfor 15 minatroomtemperature.The
degreeof labeling of thewild-typeprotein hasbeen discussed inanearlierpaper (Stoparet
al., 1996)andisnotsignificant compared tothespecific labelingundertheconditionsused
(30 min, pH 7.0). The absorption at412 nm was determined for the spin-labelled mutant
andcontrol samples,andthepercentageoflabelledSHgroupsrelativetothecontrol sample
wascalculated.
CoatProteinReconstitutioninLipid Vesicles. Incorporation of the spin-labelled major
coatprotein mutantsintoDOPCvesicleswasperformed from dispersionsinsodiumcholate
asdescribed earlier (Spruijt et al., 1989),with the following modifications. Lipid vesicles
were prepared by dissolving the desired amount of DOPC in chloroform/methanol (2:1,
v/v).Toprevent lipidperoxidation0.1%(mol/mol)butylated hydroxytoluenewasadded to
the solution. The solvent was evaporated with a stream of nitrogen gas, and the samples
weredriedundervacuum overnighttoremoveresidualtracesofthesolvent.Thelipidswere
solubilized in 50 mM Na-cholate buffer (150 mMNaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0) by
sonication for 1 min (Sonifier cell disrupter, ModelW185,Heat Systems-Ultrasonics Inc.).
The desired amount of spin-labelled mutant major coat protein was added to give a
lipid/proteinmolarratioof50(L/P50).Dialysis wasperformed atroomtemperature against
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a 100-fold excess of deoxygenated buffer (150 mMNaCl, 10mMTris-HCl,pH 7.0). The
dialysis buffer was changed 4 times every 12 hours. After dialysis, the proteoliposome
suspension either was adjusted tothedesired NiCl2concentration (0,0.5, 1,2.5,5, 10,15,
or 25mMNiCl2, 150mMNaCl, 10mMTris-HCl,pH7.0) indeoxygenated buffer orwas
saturated withoxygen.Theproteoliposomes wereconcentrated bycentrifugation (Beckman
L7-55 ultracentrifuge, 45000RPM,2.5hours, 10°C).Toensure accessibility ofNi2+toall
lipid membrane surfaces, the samples containing various concentrations of NiCl2 were
freeze-dried andthenresuspended inavolumeofdistilledwaterequal tothatoftheoriginal
dispersion before preparing the samples for ESR measurements. Freeze-drying and
resuspension did not alter the spectra inthe absence of Ni + oroxygen ascompared tothe
non-freeze-dried samples (datanotshown).
The aggregation state of the major coat protein mutants inthe reconstituted membrane
sampleswaschecked byusinghigh-performance sizeexclusion-chromatography (HPSEC)
(Spruijt et al., 1989). The L/P ratios and homogeneity of the samples were determined
directly after samplepreparation asdescribedpreviously (Spruijt etal.,1989).
ESRSpectroscopy.Membrane dispersions wereloaded into glass capillaries (i.d. 1
mm), flushed with oxygen or argon as required, and were pelleted at 12000 RPM for 10
minin aBiofuge A.Excesssupernatant wasremovedfrom thepellets intheESRcapillaries
to obtain samples 5 mm in length. This avoids inhomogeneities of the microwave and
modulation fields in the ESR cavity (Fajer & Marsh, 1982). The sample capillary was
flushed with either argon or oxygen and sealed with a fine-wire thermocouple inserted
directly intothesample.ESRspectrawererecordedonaVarian Century LineSeries 9GHz
spectrometer equipped with a nitrogen gas-flow temperature regulation system. The
spectrometer was interfaced toanIBMPCfor digitaldatacollection.Thesamplecapillaries
wereaccommodated within standard4mmquartzESRtubescontaining lightsiliconeoilfor
thermal stability. Conventionalfirst harmonic,in-phase,absorption spectrawererecordedat
amodulation frequency of 100kHz andmodulation amplitude of0.05 mT,and microwave
amplitudes ranging from 0.0002 to0.06 mTfor progressive saturation measurements.The
microwave amplitudes weremeasured asdescribed inFajer andMarsh (1982).Low-power
conventional ESR spectra were recorded at a subsaturating microwave amplitude of B\ =
8.3 |J.Tfor lineshape analysis.ST-ESR spectrawererecorded inthe second harmonic,90°
out-of-phase absorption modeatamodulationfrequency of50kHz,amodulation amplitude
2 1/2

of 0.5 mT, and an average microwave field <BX> of 0.025 mT, according to the
standardized protocol for dealing withcavity Qvariations andfield inhomogeneities (Fajer
& Marsh, 1982; Hemminga et al., 1984). The phase was set using the self-null method
(Marsh, 1981) at a subsaturating microwave field. Effective rotational correlation times
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weredetermined from thediagnostic lineheight ratios in theST-ESR spectra, asdescribed
inHorvath and Marsh (1983).First andsecond integralsof ST-ESR andconventional ESR
spectra,respectively, weredetermined after abaselinecorrection.
EvaluationofRelaxationRates.For labels with anisotropic lineshapes (5-and 9-PCSL
and all spin-labelled mutants except A49C), convolutions of Lorentzian and Gaussian
functions, i.e., Voigt absorption line shapes, were fitted simultaneously to the low- and
high-field wings of the low- and high-field peaks in the low-power unsaturated
conventional ESRspectra,after thecenter ofeachlinewasdetermined. Fitting parameters
weretheLorentzian linewidth andvertical normalization for thetwolines,and acommon
Gaussian line width. This procedure corrects for the inhomogeneous line broadening,
yielding the homogeneous (i.e.,Lorentzian) line widths for both lines (Bales, 1989).For
labels with isotropic line shapes (TS, 14-PCSL,and spin-labelled mutant A49C),thelowpowerconventionalESRspectrawerefirst integratedwithrespecttomagneticfield andthen
fitted toasumof threeVoigtabsorption lineshapes.TheLorentzian linewidths wereused
to calculate the spin-spin relaxation timesT2L,T2C andT2H for the low-field, central, and
high-field hyperfine manifolds, respectively. For the anisotropic line shapes, it was
assumed that T2c~T2L.
In the progressive saturation experiments, the second integral of the first-derivative
absorption spectra (i.e., the spectral intensity of absorption), /, was determined as a
function of the microwave amplitude, B\. These values were fitted to the following
dependenceon B\.
HBl) = I0Bl
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whereT2L,T2C, andT2Hwerethe spin-spin relaxation times determined from the linewidths
andyistheelectron gyromagnetic ratio(Paliet al., 1993).Thetwofitting parameters were
the spin-lattice relaxation time,T\, and a common normalization factor, IQ.Equation (1)
describesthesaturation of theintegrated intensityofthethreehyperfine components inthe
absence of cross-relaxation, nuclear relaxation, and spin-exchange processes (Marsh,
1995a,b).The aboveprocedure results in determinations ofT\ that arefar less sensitive to
inhomogeneous broadeningthanarestandard amplitude orlinewidthsaturation techniques
for measuring T{T2 products (Pali etal., 1993).
Accessibility Parameters. In the presence of afast-relaxing paramagnetic species, the
spin-lattice relaxation rate, l/Tt of the spin label isenhanced by an amount depending on
theconcentration,c,ofthefast-relaxing species(Snel&Marsh, 1993):
\ITx=\IT{> + kRlc

(2)
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HereT" is the value ofTx for c=0, andkRL is an accessibility parameter that depends on
thediffusion coefficient andcross section for collision of therelaxing agents inthecaseof
Heisenberg spin exchange, and on thedistance of closest approach tothe spin label in the
caseof magneticdipole-dipole interactions (Marsh, 1994).
Inthecaseofmolecularoxygen,theaccessibility parameter isdefined asthedifference in
the T\relaxation ratefor thenitroxide group inthepresence (p)and inthe absence (o)ofa
paramagneticspecies:
accessibility parameter = l/T^-l/T^"

(3)

Foroxygen,theexchange interaction with spinlabelsisassumedtobe diffusion-controlled,
and is determined by the local concentration of oxygen in the vicinity of the spin label
(Subczynski &Hyde, 1984).

Results

Themutantcoatproteins were indistinguishable from thewild-typeprotein with respect
to their aggregational state and conformational state in reconstituted systems, as has been
described previously (Stoparetal., 1996).TheHPSECelution profiles indicated that allthe
mutantproteins,exceptfor mutant G38C,wereinana-helicaloligomeric form, withno(3sheetpolymericform.ThemutantG38Chadatendency toform (3-sheetpolymersunderthe
experimental conditions used for reconstitution (upto50%(3-sheetconformation). Forall
cysteine mutants,theformation of S-S bridged dimers immediately after phage disruption
waslessthan 5%.Thespin-labelling efficiency in 100mMNa-cholatebuffer was90%(±
5 %)for the mutant coat protein A25C, 88%(±5%)for the mutant V31C, 50 %(± 5%)
for the mutant T36C, 77 % (± 5 %) for the mutant G38C, 93 % (± 5 %) for the mutant
T46C, and 97 % (± 2.5 %) for the mutant A49C. The residue positions 36 and 38 are
significantly less accessible for alkylation by the maleimide spin label than are the other
positions.
The conventional ESR spectra of the various 5-MSL spin-labelled coat protein mutants,
incorporated in DOPC bilayers at L/P 50 mol/mol, are given in Fig. 1.The spectra are
characteristic of oneof twodifferent motional regimes sensed bythedifferent spin labels:
fast for thespin-labelled A49Cmutantorslowfor thespin-labelled T46C,G38C,T36C,
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mutantA49C

mutantA25C

FIGURE 1: Conventional ESR spectra of spin-labelled major coat protein mutants in DOPC bilayers at a
lipid/protein ratio 50 mol/mol. Spectra are normalised to the same central line height. The temperature of
the samples is 20 °C. Total scan width is 16 mT for the spin-labelled mutants A49C, T46C, G38C, and
V31C and 10mT for the spin-labelled mutant coat proteins T36C and A25C.

V31C,and A25C mutants.This isconsistent with anextramembranous location of residue
49 and a membrane location of the other residues, as will be discussed below. The outer
hyperfine splitting inthe spectra of thenitroxide radicals varies alongthe protein primary
sequence,buttheoverall shapeof thespectraisnotinfluenced bythepresence ofNiCbor
oxygen relaxation agents. The positional dependence of the outer hyperfine splitting,
2Amax, for those labels that give immobilized ESR spectra is presented inFig.2.Overall,
theouterhyperfine splittingdecreasesongoingfrom theN-terminaltotheC-terminalinthis
section oftheprotein (dashed lineinFig.2andfigure legend),but with alocal
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M13-residue
FIGURE 2: Dependence of the outer hyperfine splitting, 2 A m a x , on spin-labelled residue position for
cysteine mutants of the M13 major coat protein in DOPC bilayers at 20 °C. The dashed line connects the
mean splittings between successive measurement points. The inset shows the deviation of A m a x from the
local mean value, with an o-helical periodicity superimposed (dottedline).

sequence-specific periodicity superimposed (seeinsettoFig.2).Althoughthetotal number
of measurement points islimited by therequirement that allcysteine mutants used should
assemble in viable phage there clearly is not amonotonic or symmetrical dependence on
sequenceposition,henceindicating localperturbations inresiduemobility.
ST-ESR spectra of the 5-MSL spin-labelled major coat protein mutants in DOPC
bilayers at L/P 50 mol/mol are given in Fig. 3.With the exception of the mutant A49C,
which displays fast motion on the conventional ESR time scale, the spectra are mostly
characteristic of relatively rapid motion on the slower ST-ESR time scale (Thomas et al.,
1976). The effective rotational correlation time for the spin-labelled major coat protein
mutantA25Cestimatedfrom calibrationsofthediagnosticspectrallineheight ratioslies

FIGURE 3: Saturation transfer ESR spectra of spin-labelled major coat protein mutants in DOPC bilayers
at a lipid to protein ratio of 50 mol/mol. The temperature of the samples is 20 °C. Total scan width is 16
ml

between 5andapproximately 10-20^.sfor thelow-field andhigh-field regions,respectively
(Horvath & Marsh, 1983;Marsh, 1992).This is the mutant that displays little segmental
motion ontheconventional ESR timescale (seeFigs. 1 and2) andtherefore ismostlikely
to reflect the overall rotational motion of the whole protein. The effective rotational
correlation isdefined intermsofisotropically rotatingcalibrationsystems.
TheT\ relaxation enhancementbyNi2+ionsof spin-labelled mutants,incorporated inDOPC
vesicles at L/P 50mol/mol, is given in Fig.4. All samples were deoxygenated. Effective
spin-lattice relaxation times, Tx, were obtained from progressive saturation experiments
with increasing microwave power, together with line width measurements, as described
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under
3.0x10'

Ni2+(mM)
FIGURE 4: Dependence of the reciprocal T\ relaxation times of the spin-labelled major coat protein
2+
mutants reconstituted in DOPC bilayers at 20 °C on bulk Ni concentration in the aqueous phase. The
2+
solid lines represent linear regressions in theconcentration range2.5-25 mM Ni .Data are given for three
representative spin-labelled mutants:A49C (triangles),V31C (circles),and G38C (squares).

underMaterials and Methods.TheT\ relaxation rate isfound tobedirectly proportional to
the Ni + ion concentration for all the different spin-labelled mutants in the concentration
range 2.5-50 mM NiCl2 (cf. eq 2). The slopes of the concentration dependence of the
relaxation rate in Fig. 4 are a measure of the accessibility to aqueous Ni + ions, or their
distanceofclosest approach,for thedifferent spin-labelled mutantmajor coatproteins.The
relaxation enhancementsby Ni2+ionsatlowconcentrations (<2.5mM)willbeconsidered
later.Relaxation enhancements werealsodetermined for samples saturated withoxygen (in
theabsenceofNiCl2),andtheaccessibilities ofthedifferent spin-labelled mutantstooxygen
werecalculated accordingtoeq3.
Theaccessibilitiesbothtooxygen andtoNi2+ionsthatweredeterminedfrom therelaxation
enhancements aregiven inFig.5for thevariousspin-labelledmajor coatprotein mutants
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FIGURE 5: Dependence on label position oftherelaxation enhancements by oxygen (circles) and by Ni
(squares) of the spin-labelled major coat protein mutants in DOPC bilayers.The left-hand ordinate (squares)
gives the gradient of the increase in spin-label T\ relaxation rate with respect to Ni

concentration. The

right-hand ordinate (circles) gives the difference in spin label T\ relaxation rate for samples saturated with
oxygen and deoxygenated samples.The G38C mutant shows a tendency toaggregate, and its accessibility to
oxygen isgiven by the open circle.

incorporated in DOPC bilayers at L/P 50 mol/mol.Thecysteine mutants studied span the
hydrophobic as well as the C-terminal domain of the major coat protein. The relaxation
enhancement by aqueous Ni + ions decreases from position 25 to position 38 and then
increases steeply toposition 49.Itshouldbenotedthatfor spin-labelled residues embedded
in the membrane, the relaxation enhancement induced by aqueous Ni + ions does not
represent a direct accessibility but rather a distance-dependent, through-space effect of
magnetic dipole interactions (Pali et al., 1992).Theresults with aqueous Ni + ions arein
contrast to the accessibility to oxygen dissolved in the hydrophobic interior of the
membrane. The relaxation enhancement induced by molecular oxygen increases from
position 25 to position 36 and then decreases toward position 49. The maximum
accessibility tooxygen atposition 36corresponds totheminimum relaxation enhancement
byNi2+ ionswhich occurs aroundpositions 36and38.Thissuggests thatthisregion
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FIGURE 6: Dependence on label position of the relaxation enhancement by oxygen (filled squares) and by
Ni (filled circles) for thelipid head group spin label (TS)and for spin-labelled phospholipid acyl chains(5PCSL, 9-PCSL, 14-PCSL) in DOPC bilayers.The relaxation enhancement of spin-labelled lipids in DOPC
bilayers containing unlabelled major coat protein by oxygen is indicated by open circles and by aqueous
Ni

by open squares.

corresponds to the center of the bilayer membrane. The asymmetry in the distribution of
relaxation enhancements induced by Ni2+, which is strongest in the case of residue 25,
suggests that none of the labelled residues on the N-terminal side of the protein (from
residue 25 onward) are directly exposed to the aqueous phase. The irregularity in the
distribution of accessibility tooxygen,relativetotheoverallprofile, maypartlybeattributed
tosequence/secondary structure-specific effects.
To calibrate the positional dependence of the relaxation enhancements obtained from the
spin-labelled protein, comparable experiments wereperformed with spin-labelled lipidsin
the presence of oxygen orNiCl2.The relaxation enhancements for alipid head group spin
label (TS)andfor phospholipids spin-labelled inthechain (5-PCSL,9-PCSL, 14-PCSL)
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FIGURE 7: Difference in relaxation rates,A(l/ri), between thelinearregression intercepts of the relaxation
dependence at high NiCl2 concentrations (2.5-25 mM) and at low NiCl2 concentrations (0-2.5 mM) for
different spin-labelled mutantmajor coat proteins at20°C inDOPC bilayers.

determined inDOPCbilayerswithandwithouttheunlabelled majorcoatprotein aregivenin
Figure 6.Therelaxation enhancement of thephospholipid spin labels by both oxygen and
aqueous Ni2+ ions is modified somewhat by insertion of the major coat protein in the
bilayer, but the overall positional profiles remain qualitatively the same.The decrease in
relaxation enhancement by oxygen of the chain-labelled lipids is probably caused by a
decreased solubility of oxygen in the hydrophobic interior of the protein-containing
bilayers.Thiscorrelates with thedecreased chain mobilityevidenced by thespectraof the
chain-labelled lipidsinthepresenceofprotein (datanotshown).FromFig.6,itcanbeseen
that the relaxation enhancement by oxygen orby aqueousNi + isincreasing ordecreasing
monotonically asafunction ofthedistancefrom thelipidheadgroupphosphateregion.The
effect of oxygen isrelatively low intheaqueousphase andinthephospholipid head group
region,but increasestowardthecenter ofthemembrane.Thisisconsistent withtheknown
preference of oxygen to dissolve in the hydrocarbon phase. Compared to oxygen, the
relaxation enhancement by aqueous Ni2+ ions shows qualitatively the inverse profile with
position of the spin labels inthemembrane.Largeenhancements induced byNi + ions are
observedfor spinlabelsatthemembrane surface inthelipidheadgroupregion.Thesethen
decrease rapidly with depth in the membrane for the chain-labelled lipids because of the
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diminishing dipolar interactions with Ni +ionsconfined totheaqueousphase.Because the
bilayers are symmetrical and the n-PCSL spin labels are uniformly distributed, the
relaxation enhancements byboth oxygen andNi + ionsrepresent bothhalves ofthebilayer
andareplottedrelativetoboth surfaces ofthebilayerinFig.6.
The relaxation enhancements by aqueous Nr + ions that are given in Fig. 5 were
determined for high NiCl2 concentrations (>2.5 mM). However, the concentration
2+

dependence wasbiphasic withadifferent dependenceoftherelaxation enhancementbyNi
ions in the low concentration range of0-2.5 mMNiCl2(seeFig.4).This initial relaxation
enhancement at low Ni2+ ion concentrations is also dependent on theposition of the spinlabelled cysteine.Thehighefficiency ofthisrelaxation enhancement almostcertainly arises
from binding of Ni2+ionstoaspecific siteontheprotein.NobiphasicbehavioruponNiCl2
titration was observed with the spin-labelled TS or n-PCSL lipids (data not shown). The
relaxation enhancement of the spin-labelled mutant proteins at low Ni + concentrations is
given inFig.7.Plotted isthetotal relaxation enhancement inthelow concentration region
which is obtained from the difference between the relaxation rate inthe absence of NiCl2
andtheextrapolatedvalueatzeroconcentration from thelinearregressionofthedependence
inthehighconcentration regime.Theeffect atlowNi +concentrations ismost pronounced
for the spin-labelled A25C mutant and sharply decreases for the spin-labelled mutants
V31C,T36C,andG38Cwith anincrease againtowardtheC-terminus.
Discussion

The location of spin-labelled site-directed mutants of the Ml3 major coat protein
reconstituted into DOPC vesicles has been investigated directly by determining the
2+

accessibility of the spin-labelled sitestomolecular oxygen andtocationicNi ions.Inthe
latter case, adecreasing distance-dependent relaxation enhancement is expected for spinlabelled residues that areembedded inthemembrane.Themajor coatprotein mutants were
selected to be regularly spaced along the lipid-exposed transmembrane protein surface,
almostcompletely traversing thebilayer.
From the profiles of relaxation enhancement by both oxygen and Ni + ions (Fig. 5),it
canbeseenthatthespin-labelledresidueT36Cislocatednearthecenterofthebilayer.The
spin-labelled mutants V31C and G38C areclearly located in the hydrophobic core of the
membrane. There is also little doubt about the aqueous location of the spin label on the
A49C mutant, due to its high mobility on the time scale of conventional ESR, the high
isotropichyperfine splitting (1.59mT),andtherespectiverelaxationenhancements byboth
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oxygen and aqueous Ni ions.Such atransmembrane profile isalsoinagreement withthe
efficiency of spin-labellingfor whichthelowest accessibility for alkylation ofSHgroupsby
5-MSLisfound withthemutantsV31C,T36C,andG38C.
Previously, itwassuggestedthatthetransmembranedomain extendstowardthe C-terminus
up to Thr46 (Stopar et al., 1996), leaving the a-carbon of the lysine side chains in the
membrane, while the e-amino groups are interacting with thephosphates of the lipid head
groups.Thenitroxide spin label covalently attached tothemutantcoatprotein T46C hasa
reduced relaxation enhancement by Ni + ions as compared to A49C, and a significantly
increased oxygen accessibility. Relatively high relaxation enhancement by Ni + does not
permit this residue tobe buried in the membrane.The rather high oxygen accessibility of
thismutantandthereducedmobility ontheconventionalESRtimescale;ontheotherhand,
suggest thatthespin label attached toT46C islocated inamorehydrophobic environment.
Theaccessibility toboth polarandapolarrelaxants wouldthusqualitatively locate thespin
label at T46C in the lipid head group region. The exact location of the membrane-water
interface intheC-terminaldomainofthemajor coatprotein,however,isfurther complicated
byfour positively chargedlysines intercalatedbetween apolarresidues.Therelatively high
oxygen accessibility could possibly be provided by the glycerol moiety of the lipid head
group andthe surrounding strongly hydrophobic phenylalanines andleucineresiduesinthe
a-helical conformation of the protein. Such a location of the T46C residue is further
supported by an independent study using the accessibility of fluorescence-labeled M13
major coatproteinstodifferent fluorescence quenchers(Spruijt etal, 1996).
The relaxation enhancement profiles for both oxygen and Ni + ions exhibit an
asymmetric distribution across themembranetowardposition 25(Fig.5).Additionally,the
positionalprofile ofthemobility ofthespin-labelled residuesthatisgiven inFig.2ishighly
asymmetric. This is not altogether surprising when the asymmetric structure of the major
coat protein is taken into account (see Fig. 8).The major coat protein in the membranebound form consists of twoconnected helices: atransmembrane and an amphipathic helix
that are oriented perpendicular to one another (Nambudripad et al., 1991;Williams et al.,
1996).Thermodynamically,themostprobablelocation for theamphipathic helix isaligned
alongthemembranesurface (White&Wimley, 1994).Thisorientation woulddeterminethe
positionoftheinterface intheN-terminalsectionofthetransmembranehelix.Thespinlabel
atposition 25ishighly immobilized, which maybebecauseit issqueezed between thetwo
helices inthe lipid head groupregion, ashas already been proposed (Stopar et al., 1996).
Alternatively, the trend to increasing side-chain mobility toward the C-terminal (Fig. 2)
could suggestthattheN-terminalendofthetransmembrane helix ispreferentially anchored
bythesurface association oftheamphipathichelixtowhichitisattached.Relaxation

FIGURE 8: Location of the M13 major coat protein in a phospholipid bilayer. The two boxed regions
represent atransmembrane helix and an amphiphilic helix aligned along the membrane surface. The residues
that were changed tocysteine and spin labelled areindicated by numbered circles.Thepositions of the amino
acids with spin-labeled side chains are indicated in the amphipathic helix and in the N-terminus. The solid
horizontal lines indicate the approximate boundaries of thelipid polar head groups in thebilayer. The dashed
line indicates the center of the bilayer.

enhancementof thespin-labelled A25CmutantbyaqueousNi +islow,which wouldlocate
thisresidueinsidethemembrane.However, thelow accessibility ofthisresiduetooxygen
suggeststhatitcannotbeburied deepinthehydrophobic core.Thelowoxygen accessibility
mayarisepartly becausethespinlabelonmutantA25Cisspatially constrainedbetween the
two helices in the polar head group region. The Ni + ion distribution on this side of the
bilayer may also be complicated by the presence of the charged amphipathic helix at the
membrane surface asindicated bylowNi +concentration relaxation enhancement. Thetwo
different mechanisms of spin relaxation enhancement on interaction withfast-relaxing Ni +
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ions at low Ni concentration and high Ni + concentration, respectively, may not be
directlycomparable.Highefficiency ofrelaxationfor lowNi +concentration isattributed to
binding of Ni + ions to the protein, on the other hand, Ni + ions in the bulk phase are
responsible for thehighNi +concentration relaxation. ThebulkNi +ion distribution onthe
spin labeled A25C mutant coat protein side of the bilayers, however, is complex as
discussed above. The exclusion of the bulk Ni + ions is the main reason for the low
apparent accessibility athigherNi2+concentrations.Itisclearfrom thelow accessibility to
bulkNi +ions,however,thatthisspin labelcannotbelocatedintheaqueousphase,butitis
likelytobepositioned inthemembraneinterfacial region.
Thenitroxide spin label covalently attached tothemutant coatprotein G38C shows the
smallest relaxation enhancement by Ni + ions, which is consistent with its location in the
hydrophobic core. It isnotable, however, that the oxygen accessibility is rather low. This
mutantshows atendency toaggregatebypartially forming (3-sheetstructures.Itis therefore
possible that oxygen is excluded from collisions with those spin labels that are tightly
packed withintheprotein aggregate [cf. Altenbachetal.(1990)]. Overall,theasymmetry in
theprofile of oxygen accessibility (Fig.5) may ariseto someextent from local sequencespecific effects such as areevident inthemodulation of theincreasing side-chain mobility
from theN- to the C-terminal in Fig. 2.Comparison of these two figures suggests that a
locally low mobility (i.e., high value of A max ) correlates with a high value of oxygen
accessibility and vice-versa. This alternation in AAmax andA(l/7"i) has aroughly helical
periodicity, andexamination of ahelical wheel revealsclusteringof large and hydrophobic
side chains close tothe face containing spin labels with high values ofA max and oxygeninduced relaxation enhancements.Theoneexception tothisisthelow oxygen accessibility
of spin-labelled mutant A25C, for which other possible origins have already been
discussed.
In general,the relaxation enhancements ofthe spin-labelled major coat protein mutants
by oxygen arelowerthan thosefor thecalibration setof spin-labelled phospholipids inthe
hydrophobic region. The two spin-labelled systems may not be comparable directly in
quantitative termsbecauseofthehighermobility ofthespin-labelled lipids.However,the2fold difference in efficiency of oxygen-induced relaxation suggests that the spin-labelled
coatproteinsmay beassociatedtosomeextent inthelipidmembranes,hencereducingthe
accessibility to oxygen. Effective rotation correlation times estimated from isotropic
calibrations of the ST-ESR spectra for the mutant that shows the least mobility on the
conventional ESRtime scale(A25C)areintheregion of5-15p.s.Thecorrelation times for
uniaxial rotation, TR//, are maximally half this value, assuming that the most probable
orientation ofthe spin label isperpendicular totherotation axis (Marsh &Horvath, 1989).
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Hydrodynamiccalculations, however, suggest rotational correlation times ofXR// ~ 0.1-0.2
(isfor atransmembrane a-helical monomer withmembrane viscosities intherange2.5-5 P
(Marsh &Horvath, 1989).Although therotational diffusion willbefurther hinderedbythe
surface interactions of the amphipathic N-terminal helix (Wolkers et al., 1997), this
comparison suggeststhat alimitedreversibleassociation ofthetransmembranehelices does
occur.
The very efficient relaxation induced by the spin-labelled mutants at low Ni 2+
concentrations (Fig. 4) strongly suggests specific binding of Ni + to the protein. The
enhancement isgreatestfortheA25Cmutant(seeFig.7),whichindicatesthatthemetalion
siteis situated in theN-terminal domain.Therearefive negativechargesinthemajor coat
protein: four in the N-terminal arm, Glu2, Asp4, Asp5, Glu20, and one at the terminal
COOH group. These may act as binding sites for the positively charged Ni + ions.
Estimates of the distance of these sites from the spin label by using the SolomonBloembergen equation [see.e.g.,Marsh (1992);Pali et al. (1992)] give values of ca. 11A
for the spin label on mutant A25C and ca. 15Afor the spin label on mutant G31C. This
would favor Glu20 as being one of the residues associated with Ni + ion binding. The
relatively large enhancement found for the spin-labelled mutant A49C (Fig. 7) probably
arises from a random transmembrane orientation of the coat protein in the reconstituted
membrane.Thiscould allowtheC-terminaltocome intocloseproximity atthe membrane
surface withtheN-terminal domainofanadjacent protein.

Conclusions

The location of the site-specific major coat protein mutant agents in the phospholipid
bilayer, as determined by paramagnetic relaxation, is indicated schematically in Fig. 8.
Aminoacid residues25and46arelocated inthelipidhead groupregion atthemembranewater interface. Ashortpart of theC-terminus (threetofour amino acid residues) extends
into the aqueous phase. This transmembrane topography is in agreement with a parallel
study on fluorescence-labelled major coat protein mutants (Spruijt et al., 1996). Such a
membrane location inevitably leaves the oc-carbons of Lys40, Lys43, and Lys44 in the
membrane interior. The distance between residues 25 and 46 is 31.5 A in an a-helical
conformation, which is compatible with the thickness of a DOPC bilayer of 36 A as
measuredbyX-ray diffraction (Gruneretal., 1988).ThelocationoftheNi +binding sitein
theN-terminal amphipathic helix positions this atthemembrane surface. Local sequencespecific effects areconsistent withthea-helical structure.The lower oxygen accessibility
for protein membrane spin-labels compared with the spin-labeled lipids suggests a
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reversiblehydrophobic association oftheproteinsinthemembrane.
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Chapter 6

Summarizing Discussion

Duringtheinfection processthemajor coatprotein ofbacteriophageM13isreconstituted
in the cytoplasmic membrane of the Echerichia coli. To specifically monitor the local
structural changes andchanges intheenvironment of themajor coatprotein that allow the
protein reconstitution inamembraneenvironment, asetofcysteinesite-specific mutantsof
themajor coatprotein wasproduced for spin and/orfluorescence labeling.
Thegeneralfeatures ofphageparticledisassembly,whereby thephagecoatisinsertedin
thecytoplasmic membraneandDNAisreleasedinthecytoplasm,arewelldocumented.The
molecular details of this process are described in chapter 2, using spin or fluorescence
labeled mutant phage particles, disrupted indifferent membrane-mimicking systems. The
verytightphageparticle structure wasdisrupted only withthestrong ionicdetergents SDS
andCTAB,but wasnot affected byeitherlipidsornonionic detergents.Ontheother hand,
upon achloroform-induced transformation of thefilamentous phageparticletothe S-form,
themajor coatprotein wascompletely solubilized withbothionic andnonionicdetergents,
aswell as with lipids.It is aremarkable finding that themajor coat protein can change its
conformation to accommodate threedistinctly different environments: phagefilament, Sform, and membrane bound form. The results also indicate that during conversion from
filament phage to S-form and subsequently to a membrane bound-form, the protein
undergoes pronounced changes in environment, and in response the a-helical content
decreases,andthelocal structurechangesdramatically.
Thetight architecture oftheviruscoatrevealsthatinordertogetoptimal DNAbinding
and hydrophobic interactions along the filament long axis, the neighbouring proteins are
shifted relative to each other for 1.6 nm, forming a "structural dimer". Because the
"structural dimer" is not disrupted during solubilization with sodium cholate, a weak
detergent,thehydrophobic interactions betweenproteinsinthe "structural dimer" couldbe
studied(chapter 3).TheESRspectraofspin-labeled A49Cmajor coatprotein mutantclearly
show thepresence of asecond strongly immobilized component in the "structural dimer",
which wasabsentfrom thespectraonly whenthepHofthesampleswasincreased from pH
7.0 topH 10.0.This wasanirreversible stepsuggesting amajor structural change resulting
inthe "structural dimer" disruption.Thesametypeofproteinbehavior wasobserved when
the protein dimer wasreconstituted in lipid bilayers. Theresults show that the major coat
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protein monomer is stable in a membrane environment, and does not have a tendency to
aggregate. Since the major coat protein has to aggregate toform aprotective coat around
viral DNA, these results indicate that lipids should be removed first at the assembly site,
before themajor coatprotein can aggregate inanewviruscoat.
Thepertinentquestionsoncethemajor coatproteinisreconstituted indifferent membrane
mimicking environments are:how does the major coat protein structure accommodate to
different membraneenvironments,andistheprotein structureinthemicelles representative
for thestructure in lipid bilayers.Becausetechnical limitations of high-resolution NMRor
X-ray crystallography do not permit one to compare the major coat protein structure in
micellarand lipidbilayer model systems,site-directed spinlabelingESRspectroscopy was
employed in chapter 4.To allow astable association with different membrane-mimicking
systems,thelocal structureofthemajor coatprotein changed significantly, but surprisingly
themajor structural elementssuchasa-helixcontent waslargelyretained.Theresults also
indicate that the transmembrane domain of themajor coatprotein inthe lipidbilayers was
shifted toward the C-terminus of theprotein uptoThr46.This means that almost the full
lengthoftheC-terminus isembedded inthebilayer.
A direct consequence of this finding is that the positively charged Lys40, Lys43 and
Lys44 are buried in the membrane. To test this finding, a detailed location of the spinlabeled major coat protein mutants reconstituted in lipid bilayers was determined by
paramagnetic relaxation agents (chapter 5).The section of the major coat protein around
Thr36issituated inthecentreof themembrane.Aminoacid residues 25and46arelocated
inthelipidheadgroupregion atthewater-membrane interface, withonly ashortpartof the
C-terminus (three to four amino acid residues) extending into the aqueous phase. This
transmembrane topology inevitably leavesthea-carbons ofLys40,Lys43andLys44inthe
membrane interior,whilethee-amino groupofthelysinesidechainsprobably interactswith
thelargeexcessofphosphatesinthelipid headgroups.

Tentative Model

The results obtained in this thesis can be summarised inthefollowing tentative model,
describing distinct conformational states of the major coat protein of bacteriophageM13,
caused by adaptation todifferent environments,duringtheinfection process.Itis assumed
inthefollowing simplemodel thatchangesinprotein environment alone,areabletotrigger
structural changes.
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Schematic model of the involvement of the coat protein in virus assembly
a n d d i s a s s e m b l y : (1) Disassembly of the phage particle; to get an optimal protein-lipid interaction,
the disassembling virus particle moves in steps of 1.6nm into the plane of the membrane as indicated by
the arrow. The step of 1.6 nm is equal to a distance between neighbouring proteins in the structural dimer.
The major coat protein forms almost a continuos a-helix in the phage particle. Knobs and holes represent
protein-protein interactions in thephage particle.The two horizontal lines indicate theheadgroup boundaries
of the lipid bilayer. (2) Membrane-bound form of the major coat protein; the protein undergoes a major
structural change from a single continuos helix in the phage particle to a transmembrane helix and an
amphiphatic helix. The C and N-terminus are not structured. (3) Assembly of the new phage particle;
extrusion of the newly phage through the membrane and addition of the coat protein is regulated in such a
way that the extruding phage moves 1.6nm out of the plane of themembrane before the next coat protein is
added.This allows optimal side-chain interlocking between neighbouring proteins inthevirus particle.

The major coat protein in the phage particle makes a stable coat cylinder around the
DNA. The protein in the filament phage particle forms a continuos helix aligned
approximately along thefilamentous axis.When major coatprotein isbroughtintocontact
withthecytoplasmic membrane itis,duetotheinherent instability ofthephagecoatinthe
presence of amphiphiles, solubilized in the membrane, presumably without an extra
requirement of host energy. This is probably taking place in a stepwise manner, whereby
thedisassembling virus particle moves 1.6 nm intotheplane of the membrane, a distance
between neighbouring proteins inthephageparticle,asdepicted inaschematicmodel.This
provides optimal hydrophobic interactions between theprotein andthehost membrane for
protein solubilization. Complete solubilization of theprotein inthemembrane isprobably
enhanced by locally increased pH values. The major coat protein is solubilized in the
cytoplasmic membrane as a monomer with two helices; a transmembrane helix and an
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amphiphatic helix that are perpendicular to each other, and connected by a short flexible
loop.The amphiphatic helix determines theprotein position at oneside of the membrane,
while the lysines and phenylalanines serve as hydrophilic and hydrophobic anchors,
respectively, attheother side of thebilayer. In addition,theeffective neutralization of the
lysines e-amino groups bythe high molar excess of phosphates inthe proximal lipid head
groups provides a protection of the lysine charges during storage in the cytoplasmic
membrane. The major coat protein, however, can interact with the viral DNA when it is
released from thephospholipids bythevirus assembly machinery. Such alipidfree protein
monomer interactselectrostatically with theviralDNA,andhydrophobically with thecoat
protein previously added totheelongating phageparticle.Duringthisprocess thetransition
from twohelices inthemembraneboundform toasinglehelix inthevirusparticleistaking
place.Toobtain thefinal side-chain interlocking inthevirusparticle,extrusion ofthenewly
phage through the membrane and addition of thecoat protein must becorrelated in such a
way that the extruding phage moves 1.6nm out of the plane of the membrane before the
nextcoatproteinisadded.
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Summary
This thesis describes the results of a spectroscopic study of the major coat protein of
bacteriophage Ml3. During the infection process this protein is incorporated into the
cytoplasmic membrane of Escherichia coli host cells. To specifically monitor the local
structural changes andchangesintheenvironment oftheprotein upon membrane insertion,
a setof cysteine site-specific mutants of protein wasproduced for thepurpose of ESRspin
labeling and fluorescence spectroscopy. These spectroscopic techniques, in combination
withCDspectroscopy, areparticularly suitableforcomparison ofprotein structural changes
indifferent membrane model systems.Thespectroscopic experiments indicatethatthevery
tightstructure ofthephageparticlewasdisrupted onlywith strongionicdetergents,suchas
SDSand CTAB.However thephage structurewasnotaffected byeitherlipids ornonionic
detergents.Onthe otherhand,after achloroform-induced transformation ofthe filamentous
phage particle into the S-form, the major coat protein was completely solubilized under
theseconditions. Upon solubilization of thephageparticle in sodium cholate atlow pH,a
protein "structural dimer"appearedtobethemoststableaggregate.Thisstructural dimer,in
which theprotein subunitsthatareslightly shifted withrespecttoeachother, isproposed to
play a key role in the assembly and disassembly of thephage particle in vivo. However,
whencompletely solubilized inthemembrane,themajor coatprotein isstableinamonomer
state,anddoesnothaveatendency toaggregate.Site-directed ESRspinlabeling was found
tobeauseful technique tocomparetheprotein structure andtopology inmicellarandlipid
bilayer model systems. To allow a stable association with different membrane model
systems,thelocal structure of themajor coatprotein changed significantly, but surprisingly
themajor structural elements,such astheoc-helixcontent,arelargely retained.Thedetailed
topology ofthemajor coatprotein inlipidbilayerswasdetermined byusingNi 2+ quenchers
with the spin-labeled mutants. The results show that the part of the major coat protein
around amino acid residue Thr36 is situated in the centre of the membrane. Amino acid
residues 25 and 46 are located in the lipid head group region at the two water-membrane
interfaces, with only a short part of the C-terminus (three to four amino acid residues)
extending into the aqueous phase. This transmembrane topology leaves the oc-carbonsof
Lys40,Lys43,and Lys44 inthemembrane interior, whilethee-amino groups of the lysine
sidechainsprobably interact with the large excess of phosphates inthe lipid head groups.
Sincethe major coat protein hastoaggregate toform aprotective coat around viral DNA,
these results indicate that lipids should be removed first at the assembly site, before the
major coatprotein can interactwithDNAtoform anewviruscoat.
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Samenvatting
Ditproefschrift beschrijft deresultaten vaneen spectroscopische studievanhetmanteleiwitvan debacteriofaag Ml3. Tijdens deinfectieprocessen wordtditeiwitgeincorporeerd
inhetcytoplasmatischemembraan vandeEscherichia coligastheercellen. Omspecifiek de
lokalestructuur enveranderingen indeomgevingvanheteiwittevolgentijdens membraaninsertie,isviaplaatsgerichte mutageneseeen seriecysteinemutanten vanheteiwitgemaakt
voordetoepassing vanESR-spinlabelingenfluorescentiespectroscopie. Dezespectroscopische technieken zijn, in combinatie met circulair dichroi'smespectroscopie, bijzonder
geschikt omde structuurveranderingen van heteiwit inverschillende membraanmodelsystemen te vergelijken. De spectroscopische experimenten geven aan dat de zeer compacte
structuur van het faagdeeltje door sterke ionische detergentia, zoalsSDSen CTAB,uiteen
kan worden gescheurd. De faagstructuur wordt echter niet aangetast door lipiden of nietionische detergentia. In tegenstelling tot het voorgaande wordt het manteleiwit volledig
gesolubiliseerd onder deze condities na een chloroformgei'nduceerde overgang van het
faagdeeltje indeS-vorm.Nasolubilisatie vanhet faagdeeltje bij lagepH in natriumcholaat
wordteen "structureel dimeer"gevormdalshetmeeststabieleaggregaat.Ditdimeer,waarin
deeiwitsubeenheden enigszinstenopzichtevanelkaarzijn verschoven, speelteen sleutelrol
in de assemblage en disassemblage van het faagdeeltje in vivo. Echter, een stabiele
monomeertoestand van het eiwit is aanwezig, zonder neiging tot aggregatie, wanneer het
manteleiwit volledig in het membraan isgesolubiliseerd. Plaatsgerichte ESR-spinlabeling
blijkteengeschiktetechniekomdeeiwitstructuur en-topologieinmicellaireenlipidemodelsystemen te vergelijken. De lokale structuur van het manteleiwit verandert aanzienlijk om
een stabiele vereniging met verschillende membraanmodelsystemen mogelijk te maken,
maarhet is verassend dat de grote structuurelementen, zoals deoc-helixstructuur,in grote
matebehouden blijven. Degedetailleerdetopologievanhetmanteleiwit in lipidedubbellagen
werd bepaald door gebruik te maken van Ni2+-ionen met de gespinlabelde mutanten. De
resultaten laten zien dat het deel van het manteleiwit rond aminozuurresidu Thr36 is
gesitueerd in het midden van het membraan. De aminozuurresiduen 25 en 46 zijn
gelokaliseerd inhet gebied van delipidekopgroepen indetweewater-membraangrensvlakken,met slechtseen kleindeel van deC-terminus (drietotvier aminozuurresiduen) datuitsteekt in de waterfase. In deze transmembraantopologie zitten de cc-koolstofatomen van
Lys40, Lys43 en Lys44 binnenin het membraan, terwijl de e-aminogroepen van de
lysinezijketens waarschijnlijk een interactie aangaan metdegroteovermaatvan fosfaten in
delipidekopgroepen. Omdathetmanteleiwit moetkunnen aggregeren omeen beschermende
mantelte vormen omhetviraleDNA,geven dezeresultaten aandatdelipideneerstvande
assemblageplaatsverwijderd moetenworden,voordathetmanteleiwiteen interactieaankan
gaanmethetDNAvoordevormingvaneennieuwevirusmantel.
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